Student director debuts with The Heidi Chronicles. See page 8
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Nobody's Fool premiere moved Olin Science Centers
to Watervill e Opera house
a quantum leap forward
BY JONATHAN CANNON

BY JONATHAN CANNON

News Editor

Railroad Square Cinema may
have been destroyed by a fire, but
the premiere screening of
Nobod y 's Fool has risen up like a
p hoenix from the ashes. The film
will now be shown at the
Waterville Opera House on Dec.
15. at 7:30 p.m.
"It should be a fun night," said
Assistant Professor of English Richard Russo,who wrote the screenplay as well as the novel upon
which it is based.
"Several major acts of goodwill
haye made this possible," Russo
said. "We have had a series of remarkable goodwill gestures."
The Waterville Opera House
has been, donated for the screening.";
"We have been give the venue
for free," Russo said. "This is certainly generous."
Also, Boston Light and Sound
has donated an extensive amount
of equipment and expertise required to conyert the opera house
into a movie theater.
Finally, Paramount Films has
relaxed its restrictions enough to
allow Waterville to hold its own

News Editor

Echo photo by J ennifer Merrick

Railroad Square Cinema owners (clock wise f r o m top left)
Alan Sanborn , Gail Chase , Ken Eisen and Sam Sanborn.
premiere.
"TheyVebeen really incredible,"
Russo said. "It's not all that usual to
have a screening in Waterville."
Other screenings are planned in
Los Angeles, New York City and
Beacon,New York,where the movie
was filmed.
Proceeds from the premiere will
benefit the attempts to rebuild Railroad Square Cinema and Cafe,
which was devastated by a kitchen
fire a few weeks ago. Originally, the

screening was planned as a benefit
for the Waterville Public School
System. The schools have not been
forgotten in light of the tragedy
with the cinema, however.
"I'm going to devise something
for them later," he said. .
Nobod y 's Fool stars Paul
Newman, Melanie Griffith,the late
Jessica Tandy and Bruce Willis. It
was directed by Robert Benton,
who also directed "Kramer vs.
Kramer."Q

studentshave been arrested for OUI

Police st ep
up patrols

Student s miss alcohol deliveries
BY CAROLINE M. GUY AND since September, he said he did not
ELIZABETH HERBERT
think it was anything out of the
"Staff Writers

Two months after implementing a new alcohol policy, the campus seems no worse off than it was
when unrestricted alcohol deliveries were allowed.
"From my perspective, it seems
to be working," said Janice Kassman, dean of students. "We haven't
had any accidents ... or adverse affects ."
Students must be planning responsibl y to obtain liquor, such as
buying it before they start drinking,
said Kassman.
Waterville Police Chief Joh n
Morris said that though there has
been an increase in arrests due to
Operating Under the Influence
(OUI), it is because of increased patrols and roadblocks thanks to a
$5,000 grant from the Department
^ Transporta tion.
I don't think Colby students
a »'e a si gnificant number of our OUI
arrests," said Morris. Colby students are a small number of the
total population of the area, said
Morris.
Althoug h he did not have specific numbers on how many Colby

ordinary. As far as gauging a reaction to the new policy, Morris said it
"hasn't been long enough."
The decision to restrict deliveries to kegs to registered parties has
not satisfied some Colby students,
however, who argue that deliveries
by local liquor stores should be allowed again.
The prevalent attitude among
students is anger at what is often
called a "restriction" on access to
alcohol at Colby.
"I feel like it's restricting us,"
said one Colby sophomore. "I think
we're responsible enough to make
the decision ourselves."
How does this restriction figure
for the owners of the liquor stores
which used to make several trips a
night to campus? Not much, says
"Joka " Joe Karter, the owner of
Joka 's Discount Beverages.
"We have lost a little business,"
he said. "But that'sjust from people
who are at some place like Shop
and Save and decide to pick up beer
while they're there."
This decline in business came as
no surprise, said Karter.
"We expected i t to happen,"said
see ALCOHOL on p age 6

BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief

The Waterville Police Department has been awarded a
$5,000 grant to increase Opera ting Under the Influence (OUI)
patrols.
Increased patrols include
setting up roadblocks throughout the week in different areas
of the town, said Waterville Police Chief John Morris. Officers
check to see if drivers have been
drinking and are alert to signs
such as erratic driving, the smell
of alcohol,beer cans in the car or
slurred speech.
If they suspect someone has
been drinking, said Morris, the
officers ask the drivers to take a
sobriety test. Although people
have the right to refuse, officers
will likely make an arrest if
someone does refuse, said
Morris.
"At that point, we have a
decision to make," said Morris,
see POLICE on p age 6

The future Olin Science Center
will not only give Colby 's science
divisions much-needed space, but
it also will follow trends in science
education by clustering disciplines
together. Further, it will give science students much needed study
space, for both individuals and
groups.
"This is a tremendous boost for
the division," said Associate Professor of Chemistry Thomas
Shattuck, the science division chairperson."Things are quite healthy.It
is coming at a good time."
Enrollment in science courses,
especially those on the first- and
second-year, level, are at their highest ever, according to Shattuck.
The new layout will cluster faculty near teaching and research
spaces," said Oak Professor of Biological Sciences Russell Cole. On
the second floor of the new build-

ing, the environmental science p rofessors,classroom labs and research
labs will be housed together. The
move will also allow facilities for
cell and molecular biology and biochemistry to be grouped together
on the third floor.
"This is a unique change to involve students in hands-on opportunities," Cole said.
"This gives us adequate space,"
said Clara C. Piper Professor of Environmental Studies David Firmage.
"We will have more contact with
students outside of the classroom.
This will really enhance my ability
as a faculty member."
In addition to the laboratory
space,study clusters will be located
throughout thebuilding.These clusters are needed, because "students
are going to more project-oriented,
group work," Cole said.
A 100-seat, state-of-the-art classroom will be housed in the bottom
floor of the building. It will feature
see SCIENCE CENTER on page 6

The Samples rock Colby
They came, they saw. they p artied

hard when people know you are in
a band because they are either obnoxious or overl y friendly.
Besides partying, the Samples
With all the excitement surrounding last Friday'sSamples con- do other things to keep themselves
cert, one of the biggest surprises occupied while not performing, like
may have been seeing so much of mountain biking and rollerblading.
"I like to get outside as much as
the band offstage.
The band made an appearance possible when we're on tour," said
at the of f-camr>us house Butler Court Laughlin. "Almost everything goes
on Thursday night. James Colligan, on inside."
When I ran into
Student AssociaLaughlin
the next
tion (Stu-A) social
One of tlie biggest
day, he said the
chair, said that he
surprises
may
have
been
band
thought
spoke with the
seeing
so
much
of
the
Colby
was
a reall y
Samp les
on
nice place, and that
band offstage.
Thursday night
they had a good
and told them
time the night beabout the party. They told Colligan
fore.
He
also
said
that he, Monteith
that it wpuld be a nice break in the
f ew other guys had spent the
monotony of the tour, and headed and
afternoon
playing soccer and mounout to the Waterville house. While
there was no surprise jam that night, tain biking on Runnals Hill. Althe band just hung out and blended though he really likes playing bars,
into the college party atmosphere. Laughlin said the college atmo"I didn 't really think twice about sphere is fun.
"This is a different feel — it's
them being here," said Bra d Keller
pretty enjoyable ," said Laughlin.
'95, who lives at Butler Court.
Before the show, one freshman
Al Laughlin, the keyboardist,
who
had been biking with Laughlin
stayed for. a while after the rest of
the band members left, and made brought him over to a fr iend's room
p lans to play soccer the next day to meet more people and hang out
before the concert.
with Scott Monteith '97.
"Al was an extremely laid back
I gave Laughlin a ride back to
the Holiday Inn. On the way, he guy. It was cool that a member of
talked about how much he likes just the Samples could come and hang
hanging out, especiall y wh en th e outlike any other friend,"said Chris
band has the nightoff,which doesn't Gates '98, whose room Laughlin
happen too often. lie said that it's see SAMPLES on p age 6
BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor
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Student IDs: necessity or hindrance ?

^^

Deliveri es out in the cold

Students may have been wondering why they have to pick up their
Waterville House of Pizza (WHOP) orders in their dorm lounge instead
of having it delivered to their room.
According to Head of Safety and SecurityJohn Frechette, it is a Colby
policy that vendors making deliveries are not supposed to go past the
front foyer of any dorm.
"We do not want non-students walking through the dorm halls/'
said Frechette. "We are trying to prevent potential theft, and we also do
not want to have to track down delivery people."
"Each year Colby Safety and Security sends out a letter to restaurants
that deliver to campus, and we are in the process of doing so now," said
Frechette.(A.B.)

Gay support line opens up

The Garrison-Foster Health Center is organizing a support group for
gay, lesbian,bisexual and questioning students. The group is confidential.
It will be drop-in group, and students can "just drop in when [they]
feel like coming or have the free time," according to a press release.
For more inf ormation,Interested students can contact Wayne Moore,
extension 3057, at the Health Center. All inquiries are held in the
strictest of confidence.(K.L.)

Maine education platforms
Curious about the educational platforms of the candidates running
for Maine Governor? .
According to TheChronicleofHig her Education,,Democrat Joe Brennan,
who was Governor of Maine from 1979-87, wants to create a statewide
community-college system. He proposes the establishment of a Coordinating Council on Career Education, which would bring education,
business, labor and government leaders together to design an integrated educational system. He also proposes using the technical college
in York County as a job-train ingcenter.
Republican Susan Collins, who was New England Administrator for
the U.S. Small Business Administration in 1992, supports a bond issue
to expand the University,of Maine's interactive television network in
order to increase demand for graduate courses. She says she wants to
encourage the University of Maine and the Technical College System to
work together in order to minimize duplication. '
Independent Angus King, who is a businessman,predicts that it will
be unlikely that the University of Maine System will receive a budget
increase in the near future, and he wants to decrease duplication within
the system. He promises to support the Maine Technical College System's
proposa l to use cooperative education, in which students rotate between school and work on a semester-by-semester basis. King also
promises to support the Maine Science and Technology Foundation in
its efforts to secure research grants from the National Science
Foundarion.(H.B.)

Correction
The Oct. 27 article about author Lorrie Moore's reading at Colby
contained an error concerning the story she read. The correct title is
"Which is More Than I Can Say For Some People."

BY CASSIE DONN
Staff Writer

It's a question that surfaces every time the familiar scenario presents itself: should the student who
forgot his or her student ID be let
into the dining hall?
The answer in most cases, despite fervent arguing and reasoning, is no.
Students are required to present
their ID cards at each meal, according to the Colby student handbook.
Although this is a universal requirement at most colleges and universities, many Colby students protest
this policy while Dining Services
fervently supports it.
"We're here for the students,
but it is their responsibility to bring
their meal cards to the dining halls,
just like you would bring a ticket to
a concert,"said Janet Gray, the new
director of dining services.
Bruce Hall, who has worked in
the dining halls for almost five years
said, "The reason for the ID is to
guarantee that students get their
meals and to make sure that no one
is using another ID number to get
in. The policy is made by dining
services, and we must do our job
like we're supposed to."
"The policy is we're supposed
to be strict," said June Wakefield , a
cashier at Dana. "You don't have
your ID, you don't get in."
Another cashier, Yvonne
Nadeau, says, "I think the policy is
necessary for a correct meal count."
She said she turns away students
who "don't have any sort of ID and
who don't know their ID numbers"
"The point of the card is to insure that the right people get
through, and we can keep an accurate count," said Angela Dickinson,
a cashier at Foss.
Daniel Roy, a manager at Dana,
is slightly changing the policy at
Dana to allow students who have
recently lost their IDs to show a
driver's license instead of paying $7
to get in.
"We try to accommodate, especially at night when sports teams
are coming in from practice," said
Roy. Policies vary among the different dining halls.
Student Obj ections
Yet the overall policy brings protest among students who feel that it
is too strict.
"Wh y would a random
Waterville resident go through the

Echo photo by J ennifer Merrick

Dining Services employee Debbie Pouliot tak es Chad Tyson 's
'95 ID for dinner in Roberts.
trouble of learning my name and
my ID number just to eat a lunch at
Bobs — especially when Subway is
better and cheaper?" asked Hilary
Peterson '97. "The strictness of constantly having to bring your meal
card is ridiculous!"
"I've been eating here for three
years and if the cashiers don't recognize me now there's something
wrong," said one junior.
> \ "I went to Bobs after a practice
with my team, and they wouldn't
let me in without a ID," said Erin
Brenner '97. "Obviously they would
know I'm not an impostor."
I find it ridiculous that the college makes us pay for three meals a
day, seven days a week and then
refuses to let us eat. If Colby is doing
this to protect themselves from being cheated out of a meal, they
should re-evaluate their motives.
Their actions are cheating me out of
my money," said Drea Barbalunga
'97.
"I used to laugh at those stupid
people who forgot their meal cards
but when it happened to me I
stopped laughing because I starved
for two whole days," said Megan
Flynn, '97.
Even with all the protest, the
Colby administration is sticking

with its policies. Gray stresses, "it
is my job to support the policy."
Changes in the Future
According to Administrative
Services, there are changes ahead
to create a VendaPlus card, to be
used like a Vendacard,in the bookstore, the Spa, the Country Store,
and for Xeroxing and events sponsored by Stu-A.
"The VendaPlus card is a true
cashjcard and it will be the responsibility of the user to protect their
card,"said Ken Gagnon,the director of administrative services,
whose "goal is to kick off the new
VendaPlus program in January."
TheVendaPluscard willbeblue
to differentiate from the white
Vendacards and the cost of the
card will be more expensive because of the equipment.
There are no changes for the
meal plan or policies in the near
future. Gagnon hopes that eventuall y "Colby will go on the onecard system"wherethe VendaPlus
card becomes the student ID as
well as meal card, but that might
be a couple years away. "Let's
crawl before we walk; we mi ght
not be able to continue the pro gram," said Gagnon, "It is an
experimentation. "?

Jhu nan . . 1 Why pay more and hassle with downtown traffic?
An All Non-Smoking Restaurant
BREAK THE PIZZA HABIT

AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

FREE DELIVERY*

DINE-IN SUN-THUR - 10% STUDENT DISC OUNT
I
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MON-THUR -- ll-9 pm
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* 10.00 minimum w/last delivery 15 minutes til closing

215A College Ave. Waterville, ME 04901
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*We welcome returnables*
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Busch & Busch Light
Bar Bottles $9.99++
Busch Quarter
Barrels $25.50 ++
Natu ral Light Half
Barrels $34.99++
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SOP finds biit j list
Something f o r every studen t where the action is
BY JODI BEZNOSKA
Staff Writer
The 1995 January Plan will offer
the normal range of classes, along
with a few new ones. Along with
courses in Chinese Literature, Yiddish Language and feminism, students will have the opportunity to
travel to Poland,Rome,Russia, Bermuda, Ecuador and the Moj ave
Desert.
One of the new courses this year
is "Our National Pastime: Baseball
and Society," taught b y Sandy
Maisel, William R. Kenan, Jr. professor of government.
"I'm a big baseball fan," Maisel
said. "I hope students will become
intellectually excited about an aspect of American culture."
The course will examine the effects of baseball on communitiesand
society, featuring lectures, readings
and films. In light of the current
strike, the course plans to examine
the labor issues involved in the sport,
along with the influence of women
in baseball.
"I've always been fascinated by
the Negro leagues," said Maisel,
who plans to discuss this aspect of
the sport as well. "I hope this course
will give students who say 'I'm a
student,'or 'I'm an athlete'a chance
to combine fun and work."

Another new course is "Sailing:
History,Seamanship, Dynamicsand
Design," taught by Leonard Reich,
associate professor of administrative science/science-technology
studies. The class will examine the
techniquesof boatbuilding and seamanship.
Requirements will consist of
readings and lectures, complemented by films and several field
trips to boat-building sites in Maine.
As a final project, students will be
required to design a boat with the
help of computer technology.
Reich, an avid sailor, hopes that
the course will give "Colby students,
in addition to an understanding
about sailing, an opportunity to
learn about the engineering, design
and material that go into a fairly
complex technical system, by seeing, hearing and doing," he said.
Another program, although not
new,is the field study in the Mojave
Desert. This course, led by David
Firmage, Clara C. Piper professor of
environmental studies and biology,
will bring 18students to the Mojave
Desert in California,where they will
study the ecological workings and
variations of the desert.
Six days a week, the students
will examine high and low elevations, sand dunes, rocky slopes,
caves and minesand learn field tech-

ministration (i.e. terminating de-

niques, according to Firmage.
"The program has been very
successful ,and my focusis on adaptation"of desert plants and animals,
he said.
Students will try to find out why
theyare there and why they are able
to live there, according to Firmage.
Students will also have the opportunity to travel to Ecuador with
William Romey, visiting assistant
professor of biology. Originally
started by a Colby alumnus who
was a member of the Peace Corps in
Ecuador, the program gives students a hands-on experience in conservation and biodiversity.
The course will take place in
Ecuador's capital, Quito. Most of
the time will be spent in the tropical
rain forest, with additional trips to
some of the only snow-covered
mountainswhichexist on the equator. Studentswill have the chance to
observe the lives of the people in the
rain forest, and the deforestation
which occurs there.
A final project of the students'
choosing will allow them to gather
data and conduct interviews with
the native people, gaining "a feeling for the importance of
biodiversity," said Romey. "[The
students] will see how people can
makea livingbynot chopping down
trees."Q

BY ALISON BORNS-TEIN livery aside fr om registered kegs)
we are for ced to end anger the

Asst. News Editor -

Most students spend their
weekend ni ghts ai non-sponsored Colby events, according to
the latest Student Op inion PoIL
Of 627 votes, 28 percent answered "other " to the list of
weekend events they attended ,
28 percent answered "residence
hall
party, " 20 percent answered
"Student Center
party, " 16 percent answered
" off-campus
party " and 7 percent chose a combination of responses.
Students ' comments concerning the question of "other " included answers such as watching Stu-A films, hiking; throwing Beer Die parties , readin g,
stud ying on the library, going on
outing club trips , smoking pot,
going out to dinner and going to
either plays or concerts.
In response to the answer of
"off-campus " parti es,one anonymous student ('96) wrote "Due to
the ignorance of the Colby ad-

lives of the Waterville commu nity by going off-campus to find
some form of entertainment Obviously the Waterville P.D. recognizes this fact (increased OUI
patrols ) and I feel this administration should rethink its policy
toward alcohol consumption and
distribution. "
"I am happ y
that students
are concerned
with
drunk
driving, " said
Student Association (Stu-A)
President
Bryan Raffetto
'95.
"Students ' priorities seem to
be having fun with their friends
and doing whatever their friends
are doing, " said Raffetto.
"Peo ple'spriorities are not at one
place all the time."
"I am pleased with the Stu-A
progr amming this year /' said
Raffetto. "I value that the part y
scene is not exclusive and that
there is a lot of diversity such as
the Decades Party, the Samp les
concert, theReggaefestand various lectures. "Q

Look what 's in st ore this week!!!
•Tonight 2, Thursda y 3rd: Jeopardy with the deans! Come to the
Spa at 8:00 and see who knows the most Colb y trivia. Who
will it be? ...Janice? Mark? or Paul?
•Thursd ay 3rd, IOth , & 17: Spanish Dancing in the Heights
Community Room. CHA! CHAI CHAI
•Fri ., Sat., & Sun., 4-6: Broadwa y Musical Review!!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
•Saturda y 12: "Tag Team " Semi-Formal ; Find your partne r
soon , 'cause things may get messy I
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Somethin g spooky
hiding in Runnals

BY DENNIS NATIONS II
Staff Writer

Bates College

Lewiston, Maine
Two weekends ago "there was abit of excitement" at Bates as an "individual who took
excessive amounts of LSD reacted adversely," according to the Oct. 14 Bates Student.
Bates Security received a complaint about an individual who was "yelling and
screaming while checking car doors." The final catch of the complaint — the person was
naked.
Dennis Paquin, the security officer who responded to the complaint, learned that the
individual, a 17-year-old Lewiston resident, had taken about five hits of LSD.
In his report, Paquin said "The subject rolled on the grass screaming that he was a
shadow, strong and unbeatable, and that he could feel no pain."

University of Wisconsin

Madison, Wisconsin
A University of Wisconsin law student last week sawed off part of her classroom desk
with a power tool, reported the Oct. 21 Hamilton College Spectator.
Why? As a means of protesting for more equal-access for disabled students. According to the Spectator , Brigid McGuire uses a wheelchair and wanted tobe able to sit a normal
class row with other students, rather than at the rear of the class where there is a large
space designated for wheelchairs.
|
Roger Howard, associate dean of students, called the incident a "potential disciplinary
issue," because McGuire "allegedly destroyed state property," according to the paper.

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
Boston College does not allow any alcohol in its residential buildings, according to the
Oct. 24 edition of The Heights. Recently, BC students have been wondering where their
beverages go after they have been confiscated,
Nowhere.
"Any alcohol that is confiscated by the BC police is poured out [on the spot] and does
not go toward a huge police party at the end of the year," reported the Heights.
Large quantities, "such as cases or kegs," are confiscated by the police. It is then taken
to the police headquarters where it remains in the evidence room until it can be "disposed
of properly," said BCPD Chief Robert Morse.
Ironically, according to Morse, students doing community service for alcohol-related
offenses end up pouring out the beer in the evidence room.
"When they get tp Sam Adams, they think that it is a crime."

Mississippi State University

Starkville, Mississippi
Looking for some resume enhancement? Try this: Best Ice Cream Taste Tester at the
73rd International Collegiate Dairy Products Contest.
That distinction went to Lee Ford, a junior at Mississipp i State University, according
to The Chronicle of Hig her Education. The contest "challenged students to measure the
quality of eight different dairy foods by their texture, taste, and ingredients."
Ford, a food science and technology major, along with a teammate, competed against
teams from nineteen other colleges, reported The Chronicle. "Mr. Ford's teammate,
Melissa Althen, won second prize in the yogurt competition."?

Scott W. Cole '95, a performing arts major,said he has had personal encounters with
Contributing Writer
the Ghost of Runnals. When he was a firstyear, Cole said was studying his lines for a
With the arrival of autumn comes the play down in the cellar of the building, with
revival of Halloween costumes and ghost the lights off. Suddenly the lights flipped on,
stories.People once again become fascinated even though he was alone and the dooi was
by fantastic sightings and freaky, unbeliev- locked. Cole said he assumed someone was
able tales about haunted houses and strange playing a joke on him and turned the lights
occurrences.
back off and resumed
At Colby, we do
his line reading.
Suddenl
y
the
lights
not have to go far to
Five minutes later,
hear about such incisaid
Cole, the lights
flipped on, ey^iiipugh
dents — almost any
flipped on again. Cole
he was alone and the
theater major can
walked over and
doors were locked.
share stories about
turned-the lights off,
"Ghost of
the
then remained standRunnals."
ing by the switch. After
Associate Professor of Performing Arts he began reading his lines again, the lights
Tina Wentzel said she has never experienced flipped on.
anything out of the ordinary herself, but she
"The only way you can turn the lights on
said she has heard many stories from stu- in that room is by using that switch," Cole
dents.
said. He said he has heard similar stories
"[Students] clearly felt some kind of pres- have happened throughout the years.
ence while studying in Smith Lounge," said
Many other students who have not had
Wentzel. Centuries ago, a woman allegedly such personal experiences still feel eerie in
hung herself in Smith Lounge. Wentzel also the building.
commented on a certain energy interns said
"I would never walk around there alone,
in
Runnals.
felt
while
stud
they
especially at night," one student said.Q
ying

BY KERI RIEMER

Did you ever wonder .?
BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Edit or

1 think there 's some sort of ratio. Each
room needs to have one left-handed desk
__
per 15 students or something like that. I'm
Why are there so few left handed desks? reall y not sure ," said J ohnston.
"I don't reall y know anything about
With all the talk about equality lately, it," said George Coleman , registrar. "I just
one minority has been completel yignored assign classrooms. " Coleman said that
-southpaws. Left-handed people know the many left-handectdesks were added four
frustration of sitting down in a lecture, or five years ago.
J ohnston said that the bottom line is
taking out their notebook , only to have to
write on their lap because they don't want that if more peop le express a need for
to turn theirbodieshalfwayaround to write. them, they will be added. Left-handed
There is no dean of handwriting, so desks may also be purchased for dorm
Paul J ohnston , dean of housing, was the rooms , if people say they have the need.
Rally, all you southpaWs. Q
first stop.
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FOR FULL TIME UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

$299 DISCOU NT PRICE GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 24. 1994
ON LY IF PURC HASED AT THE BOOKSTORE
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You're considering a career in corporate America.
You 've heard that venture capitalists make good

money. Your parents would love to see you in law
school. But what you really want to'do is teach . At
Simmons College we will help you become a teacher
today and a leader in the profession tomorrow.

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program
?

y ^ J m ^ S . NEW AT SUNDAY RIVER FOR THE 1994/95 SEASON...
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HIGH-SPEED QUAD!
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allows you to earn a masters degree and
prepares you for provisional and standard
certification in 14 months
offers year-long internships in one of several
Greater Boston communities
provid es a scholarship to degree candidates
during student teaching equal to nearly onethi rd the cost of the program
offers courses of study leading to elementary,
m iddle , and high school certification
offers rollin g admission

hi.mWil
SIMMONS COLLEGE

Passes can be purchased at the bookstore. For more information , contact your campus representative:

Chr is Lohman tel# 877-4801
Or cat! Sunda y River Ski Resort at (207) 824-3000 ext, 255.
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Echo p hoto by Rob T. Gold

Colby Librarian Marilyn Pukkila and Russ Bacon gave a talk on witchcraft
last Sunday night in the Coburn lounge..

Modern witchcraft ;
not what you think
BY KEVIN LEAHY
Staff Writer

Colby Librarian Marilyn R. Pukkila and
Russ Bacon gave a presentation on contemporary wicca in the Cobunnjpunge last Sunday. They discussed the origins of the types of
wicca practiced today, and talked about the
various practices and holidayscelebrated by
adherents to this religion, particularly the
new year celebration Sowwen, better known

as Halloween.
-Much of the talk was focused on the feminist aspects of wicca, as opposed to the patriarchal characteristics of the major world religions. Wicca promotes equality between men
and women through a goddess and a god
image of the divine.
Also discussed were the various JudeoChristian practices which owe their origins to
wicca customs. The speakers also dispelled
the notion that wicca is involved with evil
and Satanism.Q

Echo p hoto by Gretchen Rice

Tuba player Daniel Kiperwasser %98 gives it all he is worth at a
performance by the Colby Symphony Orchestra Saturday night.
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ALCOHOL,continued f romvase 1—
Karter. "Now instead of 80-100 deliveries a night, we only have 17 or

J oka 's, along with Elm City Discount Beverages , can only deliver
kegs, accord ing to the new rule.
Students patronize the town liquor stores, even if they have to go
into Waterville to get alcohol, instead of calling up and having it
broug ht to their door.
Frustration toward the administration was expressed by a number of students, who felt, as Mike
Child '97, put it, that "as college
students, we are responsible

enough to handle the privilege of
having alcohol delivered. "
This idea of alcohol delivery being merel y a privilege was commented on by anothe r sophomore ,
who requested anonymity . "Considering alcohol delivery is not allowed in any other schools in our
category, we should not be upset
that this privilege has been taken
away," she said.
Other students, however,
strongly disagree. One senior,Ryan
Hastings '95,expressed frustration
at the fact that he is 21 years old but
still cannot legally get alcohol de-

hung out in both before and after the
show.
As far as the overall success of
the concert,Colligan said that Stu-A
broke even, not a usual phenomenon.
"For the size of the concert, it's
the first time we've broken even,"
said Colligan. There were almost
2,000 people in the fieldhouse on
Friday night, and Colligan estimated
that approximately 50 percent of the
fans were not Colby students.
"Having such a big crowd really
helps supplement the cost," said
Colligan. "Hopefully we can bring
in more big bands like the Samples."
Colligan said that a good deal of the
turnout was due to successful advertising.
During the concert, the Samples
mixed new tunes with old favorites,
and p layed 18 songs in total. They
opened with "Won't Be Back Again,"
and for their encore played "Nature."
During the concert, people were
pressed up against a rail to get as
close to stage as possible. Fans were
literally on top of each other trying
to get closer.
"Honestly, if I wasn't this close I
would go back," said one Bates student who said that she has seen the
Samples seven times and that her

spot on the rail was the closest she
had been.
The body surfing tended to get
out of hand for the people at the
front of the crowd, who had a hard
time moving or avoiding flying
hands and feet. Also unappreciated
by the band was the tee shirt that
was thrown into vocalist SeanKelly's
microphone, hitting him in the
mouth and possibly chipping his
tooth.
"I have a feeling it could have
been any band p laying," said
Sheldon after the show, about the
body surfing. "They were jus t not
really listening. As soon as the notes
start,they start flying around. I think
there are times for that and there are
definitely not times for that. Really,
it's kind of annoying."
There were many different opinions about the general performance
of the band. Some people said they
loved the show and that it was the
best they had seen. Others, especially those who have seen the
Samples in their home state of Colorado, said that they had seen better.
Some also said that the sound quality was a little off ,perhaps due to the
fact that last Friday was the first
auditorium show of their tour.
The Samples will be touring for
the next 16 months.?

Ninety-nine percent of the people
asked to take the test comply, he
said.
The grant, which must be used
by January of next year, goes towards funding the overtime for officers' salaries.
Waterville has a need for the
"aggressive patrol techniques,"said

Morris, because there are so many
bars in the city compared to surrounding towns. While Fairfield,
Oakland and Winslow have one or
two places that can serve alcohol,
the City of Waterville has over a
dozen bars.
"There is a bigger need for us,"
said Morris.Q

SO.

SAMPLES, continued f rom p age1 —
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POLICE, continued f romp ag e 1

IF YOU PLA N TO STUDY IN:
Eastern Europ e

livered to his room. For him, it is
also, "an issue of convenience ," he
said.
"I t' s no big deal to get beer in
town, but I'm used to the convenience of just calling up and having
it delivered ," he said.
Hastings also broug ht up
drunken driving, an issue mentioned frequently by students. As
he explained, it is not hard to get
beer early in the night. The problem arises when the beer has run
out and the only way to get more is
to drive into town.
"When you've had a few to

dr ink and your [blood alcohol level —that 'sjustnotenoug h selection,"
is] technicall y illegal, but you 're
not drunk , and you want beer , that 's
when the problem arises ," he said.
He questioned the restriction of
alcohol delivery also because Colb y
permits alcohol on the campus. 'It 's
not a dry campus , so why restrict
deliveries?" he asked.
Peter Bingenheimer '96 suggested having a campus store that
would sell beer, or a pub on campus for 21-year-olds. He and
Hastings said the Spa is not adequate.
"There are only two beers there

said Hastings.
The Class of '98 never experienced the privilege of alcohol delivery, since the new policy was
implemented before they arrived
at Colby. One female first- year > E.J.
Levin, explained that even without
deliveries , she does not think it is
hard to get alcohol at Colby.
"I t's easy enough to get alcohol
at Colby, " shesaid. "If you want to
drink, you can drink. "
"We really don't need deliveries,"she said. "It doesn't make that
much of a difference. "?

SCIENCE CENTER, continued f r ompage 1
a high-tech computer projection more than twice the size of the
system, various types of audio existing one. The greenhouse beand visual equi pmen t, as well as tween Arey and Keyes will hold
video taping and broadcasting
plants for teaching while the new
one
will be used for labs and stuaccording
to
Cole.
capabilities ,
The r oom may be used b y speak - den t res earch , according to Cole.
That gives us a capability we
ers on campus , and it will allow
for their presentations to be haven 't had ," Firmage said.
Other new labs will be dedibroadcast across campus.
Another modern addition to cated to pollen research , which
the building will be a 16-unit the geology department conducts ,
computer cl uster , wi th high-end as well as lab space for students to
computers available to stud ents. monitor local lakes.
Much needed expansion also
Furthermore , nearl y all stud y
spaces, including stud y carrels is coming to the science library.
"The new science library will
in the library, will be wired to
allow anyone to connect to the be over four times the size of the
exist ing library /' said Cole.
campus network.
The new library will take up
A new greenhouse will take
the
majority of the first floor as
up a large portion of the face of
Olin. This greenhouse will be well as part of the basement in

Olin.

The exist ing library is "woefully inadequate ," sa id Suzi

Cole, science librarian.
"The current library is too
limited ," said Bernadette Graham '96. "They need so much
more space."
"This library is an unp leasant work space," Suzi Cole said.
"Stud y space is at such a premium. The new librar y will give
students what they really need."
Shelf space will be increased ,
as well as storage space for other
necessary equipment , because ,
"our future is electronic as well
as books," Suzi Cole said.
"This librar y will have a big
effect on all of us/' Shattuck
said.Q
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Kennebunk Brewing Co. is staging Simultap under
special license agreement with Ri ngwood Brewery .
KBC will be the only brewery to brew Old Thumper
Special Ale. The event starts at 6:30pm and
Simultap at 8pm Thursday November 3rd .
Win:

Asia
Af rica

i5OZ-

^_ ^

Latin or South America

YO U M AY BE ELIG I BLE F O R A:
National Security Education Program
NSEP Grant
REQUIREMENTS :
The Program must be a year long, language
inten si ve progra m
You mu st be a US citizen and have a GPA of at
least 3.25
APPLICATION DEADLINE is:
November 23
Information and applications available in
Off-Campus Study Office ext. 3648
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Next Thursday Nov. 10th Sunday River Night. Win ski passes,
vacations and more . $299 season passes available.
FREE FOOD
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Arts and Entertainment

Indivi duality key to
Samples' evolution
BY DAVID MACLEAY
Staff Writer

Shelley Wollery '98 and Welling LaGrone III '9 7of The Heidi Ch ronicles.

Ech ° P hot° bV Rob T Gold

Art is lifeblood of Heidi Chronicles
BY ERIKA TROSETH
A & E Editor

"This isn't a feminist play, is it?"
said Professor of Performing Arts
Alberto FelixAlberto to Amanda Starr
'95 when she told him she planned to
direct The Heidi Chronicles,by Wend y
Wasserstein, at Colby .
The Heidi Chronicles is the recipient of both a Tony Award and Pulitzer
Prize.
Starr selected the play last year
while studying theater in Buenos
Aires with Alberto. She knew she
wanted to direct a piece written by a
woman, and she selected The Heidi
Chronicles after reviewing a series of
scripts thatshe purchased in London.
Heidi, p layed by Shelley Wollert
'98, is a feminist art historian. The

'98, is a feminist art historian. The
play begins with a slide lecture by
Heidi and then presents slices of her
life,from adolescence up until adultcharacter are expressed by witnessing her in a variety of contexts.
In an early conversation with Peter, played by Welling LaGrone III
'97, she humorously proclaims, "tomorrow I leave for the sanitarium in
Milan."She is also described by Scoop,
played by Robert DiVito '95, as a
"contradiction in terms. A serious
good person."
This is Starr's first time directing a
full-length play, although she has
spent a great deal of time involved
with theater at Colby. She directed
Attack of the Moral Fuzzies, a one-act
play, and has stage managed for a
variety of productions, including

Unidentified Human Remains and the
True Nature ofLove. This production
has increased her understanding of
the directing process. An examp le
she gives is "if an actor asks me, 'why
does my character say that line?' I
have to have an answer."
Lighting and set design is by Becka
Hamilton '95. The backdrop for each
scene is a slide of artwork. Most of the
pieces are b y women artists,but Starr
stresses that selection was "based on
interpretation. If a man created a piece
that was appropriate to the interpretation of the scene, it was used. To do
otherwise would be closed minded."
The Heidi Chronicles will be performed in the Cellar Theater in
Runnals Union November 3, 4 and 5
at 8 p.m.Tickets are $2 with Colby ID
and $3 general admission.Q

Following the release of their
fifth alburn, Autopilot, the Samples
visited Colby last Friday as part of
their first tour since last spring.
The Colorado-based band
played in front of a crowd of 1,600,
a testament to its steadily growing
popularity around the country,
which has been built on frequent
touring and contact with fans over
the last five years.
"Having a slow progression you
have somethingto fallback on rather
thanbeing some unknownband that
suddenly someone makes one hit
out of," said bassist Andy Sheldon.
The Samples, so named for the
supermarket samples they lived off
when starting as a small band in
Boulder, Colorado, have always
kept the average fan in mind, making each show and each song a little
bit different.
"It givespeople a better memory
of the concert, a little more sense of
involvement," said Sheldon. "That
just makes 95 percent of playing
live more enjoyable."
To that end the band, comprised
of Sheldon, guitarist/vocalist Sean
Kelly, keyboard player Al Laughlin,
and drummer Jeep MacNichol, performs many improvisational jams
in concert.
"We definitely take our two or
three minutesongsand extend them,
which is just fun for us and I m sure
it's fun for people to have something to hear. It keeps us sane musically," said Sheldon.
While the Samples are happy to
be growing, they said they are not
looking for instant stardom. After a
bad experience with major record
label deal, the band signed in 1992
with newl y formed What Are
Records? (W.A.R?) and have experienced a continual, steady growth.
Sheldon said the band's goals are

just growing musically, and a bigger network of fans."
Unlike many bands,the Samples
are not opposed to fans recording
shows, taking pictures, or videotaping performances. Sheldon feels
"it can probably only bea help in the
long run. Anything people want to
do is fine,ju stno guns or anything."
With their latest release, the
Samples' contract with W.A.R? expired, but that does not mean that
they will be looking for a majorlabel deal.
"If we ever went to one of those
big whamo labels, it would have to
be 100 percent on our terms or nothing, and that's our only view," said
Sheldon. "[W.A.R?] does such a
great job for an independent label.
They're growing all the time, hiring
more people. I'd like to see us
progress with W.A.R? and just have
W.A.R? turn into a big label."
Autopilot is somewhat of a return to the band's roots. Recorded
in Colorado and produced by longtime friend Walt Beery, the band is
pleased with the outcome.
"We like it a lot," said Sheldon.
"That was a fun thing to go back
after the sort of experimental stages
in-between. Just to go with what
works best."
Many of the Samples'lyrics carry
works best."
Many of the Samples'lyrics carry
a serious message, sometimes obvious and sometimes hidden.
"It's not a conscious thing, they
just kind of come out like that,"said
Sheldon. "It's sort of different when
you hear the actual music that goes
along with it because a lot of it
sounds positive."
Musicall y, the Samples draw
from a diverse range of influences,
ranging from classical and Brazilian music to rap and heavy metal.
"It's definitely good to have a
balance like that. I don't know how
see SAMPLES on pag e 9

Vir ginian trou pe rem ain s tru e
to Shakespearian tradition
BY REBECCA HOOGS
Staff Writer

The Shenandoah Shakespeare
Express (SSE) dazzled Colby this
past weekend with performances
of Othello and Taming of the Shrew,.
The Virginia-based theater troupe
brought their traveling show to
campus to the delight of many who
saw them perform last year.
Last year's performances were
so popular that the performing arts
department was besieged with requests to bring them back. SSE
accepted, and Managing Director
of SSE Jim Warren said they "plan
on returning next year" if it works
out.
In perf orm ing Shakespeare the
troupe tries to replicate the plays
with "Shakespeare 's conditions
and intentions in mind,"said Warren. SSE performs the p lays without lighting, heavy costuming, or

elaborate sets.
ing hats or sashes to convey a charliked
the
lightacter change and using small props
"I particularl y
ing concept," said Sarah Simon in place of a set. "We are designed
'97. By not using lights, the troupe to be as much like Shakespeare's
is compelled to give the audience company as possible," said Wara sense of the condition, such as ren.
SSE is a non-profit organizadark night, or broad day light,
tion, and it only makes enough
through their actions.
money
to support i tsel f on the road.
In Othello, for example, the
scene starts out in darkness, and One reason for traveling with their
the actors portrayed this with a show is the desire to bring
small candle light lantern. Tire Shakespeare to "different kinds of
troupe also uses costuming in a people. Everyone should be able
see
and
appreciate
sparse, but effective way. Warren to
said this is similar to the way Shakespeare," said Warren .
SSE tries to make Shakespeare
Shakespeare produced his shows.
Heavy costuming "later came into accessible for every audience by
effect in the Victorian period," ac- involving them in it, even having
cording to Warren.
people sit on stage. This approach
Since Shakespeare's troupe was is much like Shakespeare's thea traveling company, they did not ater-in-the-round.
have the ability to bring large
SSE started off their show with
amounts of costumes or a huge set company members playing openalong with them. SSE tries to emu- ing songs on the guitar. Periodila te Shakespeare's t roupe by us- see SHAKESPEAREon p age 9

Echo photo by Bria n Golden
The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express.

PCU shines like Big Brother 's favorite mirror
BY CHARLES FOLEY AND JOSH RADOFF
Contributing Writers

We're boycottingHoyfsbecause theyhavethe
gall tohave screened iheFlintstonesfor the entire
month of Ramadan. We also suspect them of
involvement in the Railroad Square fire — obviously an attempt to win a monopoly on the entertainment dollar in Waterville. And while we're
pointing fingers, our guess is that Hoyt's was on
the grassy knoll, and that it was Hoyf s that fitted
Jimmy Hoffa with cement loafers.
The review this weekwill be a video.
There's nothinglike meanderingthrough the
aislesofSoundsEasyVideoatyourleisiue,surveying the thousands of titles and stumbling upon
such undiscovered classics as Rabbit Test,starring
Billy Crystal as the world's first pregnant man.

And much to our embarrassment, that little
room in the back isn't filled with foreign films as
we'd thought. "Boy, those Greek movie makers
sureareracy,''weexdaimed,befbrebeingushered
outbyanemployeeupsetbyoiurhangingfromthe
ceilingand whoopinglike a troop of howler monkeys.
Butwedigress-Ourmovie
for this week is PCU, which i
chronicles the struggles of a '
mantryingtobringpeaceand
freedom tohisnahveIndia.Waitaminute—thats
Gandhi.
PCLIisaboutthecollegiatemenandwomenon
the line,resisting theall-pervasivesweep of totalitarian dogma foisted upon us by tire Orwellian
thought police who dominate and dictate life on
today's campuses. We're completely impartial,

chuckingcheeba monkeys)fbrstealingtheirdiscs,
the cause-headsfor dumping rawmeat on a "save
the cows protest," the geeksand the Pif s worst
enemies—theyoungrepublicans,whoseleader is
referred to by Droz as "The guy who skippered
Hitler's catamaran during tire war."
But you've heard this story before. Pre-frosh
visits politically-correct campus, associates with
the PC rebellion, angers everyone on campus,
leads theangry mobto thePif sbig party (starring
George Clinton) and gets everyone to remember
whatitsliketo drinkbeer,dance and getlaid. Who
ever wrote this movie was very clever,but didn't
need lobe. All they needed to do was come to a
school like Colby and write down what they saw.
Accordingto Vincent Cordero '95,our crackerjack correspondent on the scene, "I see this
[PC] crap in every day," — and so do we.Q

SHAKESPEARE
, continued f r om page 8

SAMPLES
, continued f r om page 8
many people actually really listen to the
lyrics at the concert or just listen to the music
or the beat or whatever is going on, but it's
good to have a little of both; something with
some sort of content to it."
Touring does take its toll on the band,but
they have learned over the yearshow to deal
with the stress of being on the road.
"I think we've learned from bad routing
what to do whenwe get a little overworked,"

of course. The genius of this movie is the satirical
stereotyping of the various dust-kickingfactions
making up a student body, as seen through the
eyes of a pre-froshvisiting PCU.
Hosting the pre-frosh, Droz turns out to be a
part of the resistance, the leader of a rag-tagband
representing PCU's last stronghold of "sherrvswilling, goat-screwing
fun,"a social house known
as "The Pit." Pit fun leads
our poor unsuspecting prefrosh into escapades in whichhe meets and then
infuriates thevariousPCmovementsaround campus.
His firstencounter iswith thewomanists,who
protest by banging drums and chanting, "stop the
penis party!" From there it doesn't take long for
him to get tangled up with the hippies (Frisbee-

said Sheldon. "It's good to get to the point in
the tour where you can see that horizon."
The Samples are often compared to the
Policestylistically,but Sheldon doesn't think
that the label will stick. "After a while I think
people can draw their own conclusions. You
start to see the originality in anything when
you get to know something."
"I guess it's a complement, although I'd
rather be compared to Megadeth/'hesaid.Q

cally during the play the performers would
The Boston Globe has called SSE "fresh ,
sing and play instruments as an added ef- fine theater. This is pure Shakespeare,richly
fect.
alive."
The audience reaction to the plays was
The troupe ran two workshops at Colby,
positive. The comedy in both plays was "Shakespeare on Your Feet," about perevident, and the full house reacted with forming Shakespeare, and "Misogyny in
laughter, applause and whoops, much like Taming of the Shrew." The workshops were
an Elizabethan audience mi ght have. free and open to the public.
Rebecca Mawn '96 said, "I really enjoyed
Warren described Colby as a "great
their fresh approach to the plays ... they did crowd" and said he hopes SSE will be back
a really good job."
next year.Q
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Bowdoin College
Portrait of a Realist
Lecture by Gregory Gillespie
Given Auditorium
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
The Heidi Chronicles
Cellar Theater, Runnals Uhion
Nov. 3, 4, 5 at 8 p.m.
Art Department Faculty Group Exuiun
hibit
Opening reception
Colby Art Museum
Nov. 4 at 4 p.m.
.
Wind Ensembleand Jazz Ensemble
Concert
Lorimer Chapel
Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
r

¥^%

Bangor
Visual Emotions
Exhibit by painter Jo-Anne Houlsen
Intown Arts Center
Exhibit runs through Nov. 27

Not For Sissies:The Camera as Silent Witness
Walker Art Building
Exhibit runs through Nov. 6

Bates College

Art's Lament.Creativity in the Face of Death
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The White Plague
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Professor
Pauli Kuntz
Schaeffer Theater
Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.
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Noonday *Concert
Anthony Allen and Mark Howard
perform works by Bach and Telemann
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
Nov. 8 at 12:30 p.m.
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Lecture b y Professor Kurt Deshayes
Cleaveland Hall, Room 110
Nov. 10 at 4 p.m.
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Guys and Dolis
Waterville Opera House
Nov. 4, 5 (873-5381)
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Parlez-vous liberal arts?

The recent receipt of a $6.4 million grant for a new science center has
created a secure place at Colby for the future of its programs in the natural
sciences. We are fortunate to have had an increase in both current and
expected need met with financial supporters.
In contrast, effective next semester Colby will no longer offer Italian,
and the French department will lose a professorial position.Hopefully the
newfound security in the natural sciences will free up time and resources
and allow them to be directed toward departments that desperately need
the support of the college.
It is true that to some extent the college must allocate its resources based
on the current and projected needs of its students. By touting itseU as a
premiere liberal arts college, however, Colby retains its obligation to all
students who come to Colby, whether for its large or small programs.
Students whose languageinterests are not shared by the masses should
not be neglected. Students come to Colby because we are in the unique
position of being able to give attention to students with varied interests.
Still, we do not offer language courses that correspond with their counterparts in, for example, international studies. A student devoting his or her
timeto studying thehistory,culture and politics of the Middle East will not
be able to study the most widely spoken language of the region.
Students who have a widely shared interest in language are also faced
with difficulties. The increased interest in Spanish has created a discrepancy between the number of students attempting to enroll in Spanish
courses and the number of professors available to fill that ' need. . 'The
administration has recognized this problem, which is hopefully the first
step toward its resolution.

Evaluatin g 60 days without deliveries
After the administrationrestricted alcoholdelivery on campus,students
were visibly upset, and understandably so. A luxury that seemed as
inalienable as our right to free speech was taken away, and most students
were not happy about it.
Unreasonable and completely ridiculous threats of increased drunk
driving due to diebanningof alcohol deliveries filled the air and theStudent
Opinion Polls, and students and administrators alike were scared.
But after two months of braving our first autumn without alcohol
deliveries, this has not been the case.
Off-campus parties have become increasingly popular this year, but
drunken driving incidents have not appeared to increase as dramatically as
some believed it would. Although the number of Operating Under the
Influence (OUI) arrests have increased, the increase in patrol cars searching
for drunk drivers has increased as well due to the grant received by the
Waterville Police Department (see Alcohol, page one).
Although alcohol does tend to blur our judgment, when it comes right
down to it, we value our lives more than a case of beer or another Thursday
night at a High Street party.
Are things really different because we no longer have alcohol delivered
to our rooms? Not really.We donot seemingto be drinking any less,jud ging
by the recycling bins overflowing with empties on Sunday mornings.There
seem to be just as many parties on The Row on Saturday nights as there have
been in the past. Maybe things really haven't changed all that much.
Just think of it this way: when ihe ATM machine breaks down in the
Student Center, we do not sit around waiting for it to be repaired in order
to get cash. If we really need cash, we go into town and get it. It's a minor
inconvenience, but we are mature and resourceful enough to work around
it, aren't we?
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The Colby Echo is n weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College on
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
Tlie Echo encoura ges letters from its readers, especiall y those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 word s and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m, Monday for publication the same
week, Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or pho n e
number. If possible, please also submit letters on a 3,5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format. You may also submit letters via e-mail to "ech o©colb y,edu ".
The Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.
The Editorials , above, are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in
individual columns, advertising and features are (host? of the author, not the Echo.
Jhe Echo will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will not be held
responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact us about
submitting an article, please call (207) 872-3349 (x3349 on campus).
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Alumna responds to multicultural debate
multicultural house may well have carefully on this one
2) To the members of the Coalithe unintended effect of segregattion
for Political Action: LIGHTEN
ing the campus, instead of promoting the understanding of non-West- UP! Life is too short to be spent
ern cultures. The idea of a "special condemning everyone who doesn't
interests"house has come up many share your views.
In case there is any question, I
times in the past,and usually didn't
am
an alumna of color.
get very far because of the potentially divisive effect on the student
body, as well as the perception that
Christina Chen Starke '80
the"special"housewas elitist. Tread

I was recently given the October
13 issue of the Echo by staff members of the Colby Development office. It is quite interesting to see
what are the hot topics on campus
today. After reading the articles and
opinions regarding the proposed
multicultural house/center, I have
two comments:
1) The conclusion of Zahid
Chaudhary's letter is correct: the

Changes must reflect student opinion
So the Spa is due to be fixed. The Spa architect,
whoever he is,probably thought it worked fine when
he designed it,but unfortunately a few pillars got in
the way.
The pillars, and a few other items, are now in the
way to the tune of $65,000, the cost to renovate the
area after all the dust has settled. The result, a new
and improved Spa, will attract many more people to
buy more food and drinks and will better serve its
intended purpose.
Colby decided to fix the Spa because of campus
opinion. Colby also bought a bunch of TVs because of
campus opinion and hooked them up to a service
called "Moosenet," which is read daily by the opposite wall when students don't walk in between. The
TVs must have cost something, because you could
sell them in Uncle Henry's and make a good profit.
The Spa renovations are equal to three tuitions. I
have no problem with well-reasoned change that
reflects the choice of the campus, but too often we

seem to make quick and expensive decisions before
we know what Colby really wants.We needto change
that.
We have ways on campus to gauge campus opinion; the polls in the Student Center tell us each week
whether we have sex,volunteer in the community,or
whatever. We could use the same poll to get a more
accurate opinion on the Spa and other important
issues before we shell out more money. If the campus
then decided that the Spa needed a facelift, we could
ask students exactly what changes they wanted tp
see.
I have no problem with the Spa as it is, but
apparently some people do. However, regardless of
personal opinion, we need to find out the view of the
campus. Sixty-five thousand may not sound like a lot
of money, but I sure could use it and Colby shouldn't
incur useless costs.
Joshua Morris '96

AIDS Dance-a-thon needs your support
The sixth annual AIDS Dance-athon will be held on Saturday, Nov.
19 from 7-11 p.m. at the Hynes Convention Center in Boston. Last year,
4000 dancers raised $450,000 for
AIDS research, care, and prevention. By 1995, an estimated 500,000
Americans will have been diagnosed with AIDS and 320.000 to

385,000 will have died of AIDS-related complications. These statistics
must, and can, be changed with our
help.
A team from Colby will be participating in the dance-a-thon. Look
for individuals around campus
wearing a yellow "Care to Dance"
pin, and make a pledge to support

this worthy cause. If you are interested in joining the dancers or making a contribution, contact Steph
Cleaves at extension 4223 or Jennifer Mcintosh at extension 4154.
Thank you for your support.
Steph Cleaves '96
Jennifer Mcintosh '95

Get the numbers right
In Dan Maccarone's Oct. 27 opinion p iece ("How
many students really want a multicultural house?") he
states that the Student Opinion Poll regarding
multicultural housing "showed that only 7.8% [of students] feel that Colby needs a multicultural house."
This is not true. Nearly 8 percent of students responded that they supported a multicultural house
only. Over 17 percent of students responded that they
supported both a multicultural house and a center. So
the actual percentage of students that support a

multicultural house is around 25.
In other words, the number of students that support
the house, based on the poll, is more than three times
what Maccarone claims. For the debate on the house to
be at all constructive, the facts must be presented as
they are.
Maccarone's statement shows either an intentionto
deceive, or a trul y pitiful misunderstanding of very
basic statistics.
Caleb Mason '95

Op inions

First alcohol , now pizza
BY BRIAN A. MILLER
Contributing Writer
The logic behind most of the
policies passed here at Colb y usually escapes most of us completely,
and the newest rule dropped into
our laps certainl y doesn't disappoint.
Last week, from out of the blue,
the college suddenl y decided to announce that WHOP (or any other
pizza place) can no longer deliver
p izza to yourdoor. That's right; you
have to motivate down to your
lounge and sit around until the
WHOP guy decides he's ready to

give you your food.
This is ridiculous! Rules and
regulations have been thrust into
every nook and cranny of our lives.
Wouldn 't you like to think that just
one thing could remain above it all?
WHOP isa sacred institution among
my friends.
The deans are p lay ing with fi re
on this one. But, to them, the WHOP
guy is seen as a serious security risk
— a hideous monster who, after
delivering pizza to his customer,
will suddenl y be turned loose in the
halls of your dorm, free to terrorize
innocent victims.
Obviously, this is not the case.

This rule,while instated with a noble
cause in mind — the safety of you
and me — is highly unnecessary
and should be repealed at once, for
two main reasons.
The first, as I mentioned above,
is that this is going to make the
simple task of ordering pizza the
most trying and inconvenient process on campus. Setting up my next
semester's classes is going to seem
easy compared to this. I mean, the
whole reason you order WHOP in
the fi rst place is out of sheer laziness. Pushing eight little buttons
certainl y beats the hike fro m Willsee WHOP page 12

Op inions
Alcohol deliveries are
a privilege, not a right
BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor

We Colby students are exercising one of our unalienable rights —
the right to a double standard.
On one hand,we thinkwe're old
enough and mature enough to
handle case and keg deliveries to
our door.
In a recent Student Opinion Poll,
one anonymous student wrote, "I
feel like it's restricting us. I think
we're responsible
enough to make
the decision ourselves."
On the other
hand , we warn
that drunken driving will increase
drastically if we
don't have Joka 's come to our door,
because students will not be responsible enough to monitor their drinking and driving.
Another Student Opinion Poll
response elicited the following nobrainer response from an anonymous student. "Due to the ignorance of the Colby administration
(i.e. terminatingdelivery aside from
registered kegs), we are forced to
endanger the lives of the.Waterville
community by going off-campus to
find some form of entertainment."
Buddy, who's forcing you to go
off-campus? In fact, who's forcing
you to drive drunk ?
Alcohol deliveries were not some
fundamental right included in the
Colby Plan. They were a privilege
that only a few schools in the nation
still grant. Most schools, even those
with liberal alcohol policies, do not
want the legal liability of a system in
which alcohol and pizza can be delivered with equal ease.
Compared to most schools,
Colby is not anywhere near being a
dry campus.
Schools besides Brigham Young
University do have strict alcohol
policies.
Franklin and Marshall College
and American University are dry
campuses.

At Boston College, empty containers are not allowed in dorm
rooms, much less alcohol. The
equivalent of our hallstaff has the
authority to knock on a door and
then key into students' rooms to
look for contraband beer.
Even at a school with a partyhard image such as the University
of Vermont, alcohol is not allowed
in dorms, and under-age students
sign waivers at frats releasing them
from responsibility.
Underage drinking may be one
thing, but students complain
that once they hit
21, they do not
want their legal
rights infringed
upon. Sorry, I've
never heard of a
ri ght to have a
bottle of Johnny Walker dropped
off in front of your door. Colby isn't
stopping you from drinking.
It's just adding a measure of responsibility to a shot of vodka.
Twenty-one year olds outside of
the college bubble don't have cases
dropped off at their doorstep either.
God forbid, they have to get in a car
and drive or hop on the subway. They
have to gauge whether they've had
one or two many to drive. They have
to call a taxi or rely on a friend .
Although most students at Colby
respect their lives and those of others
enoughnot to drivewhile intoxicated,
the increase in off-campus parties has
led to an increase in drunken driving.
After the weekend ends safel y, you
hear more students boasting, "Hey, I
drove back,and I was totally trashed."
Wow, that's a real show of intelligence and maturity. This high level
of responsibility makes you want to
reverse the ban on alcohol deliveries.
Let s go ask Janice now. We're big
girls and boys. We want our deliveries back.
And we promise not to drive while
drunk. OK?
The convenience of doorstep alcohol delivery can breed irresponsibility. Face it, we have not shown
enough maturity to warrant deliveries back on campus.?
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BY MEADOW DIBBLE
Staff Writer

Sitting with a friend on the library steps the other day, we were
admiring the shedding campus trees
when I was suddenly struck by
something entirely unnatural in the
scene below. I turned to my friend
and asked if he too noticed something strange about the row of halfbare trees.
"There are no leaves on the
ground!" I exclaimed.
"That's because I drove around
and sucked them all up," he exp lained. "It's my job."He works for
Colby 's Buildings and Grounds
Department.
This set me thinking back to the
days when fall was all about raking
leaves after school and jumping in
the piles that were taller than you.
There was something about the dirt
and decay smell and the crisp sound
of dead leaves burying you; something about the ritual of raking and
jumping, through the darkening
days of fall, that seemed just as im-

portant as anything you might have
learned in school.
We've come a long way. Here at
Colby we no longer worry about the
leaf problem. There are people
whose job it is to drive around on
little machines and suck up the
leaves seemingly as they fall, leaving our afternoons unburdened by
such duties.
We are not ordered to shovel the
walkways when the snow comes.
Throughout the long Maine winter,
the students at Colby are able to
sprint to class and back to their cozy
rooms, their paths -unobstructed,
thanks to the dedicated maintenance
crew of our campus. Workers are
busy snowblowing as soon as the
stuff settles. The white world is
shoved and shoveled back into confinement like a persistent beast
fended off.
In the spring, the grass is kept at
a constant two-inch golf course perfection and the weeds are plucked
by hands other than our own. The
trees are pruned and sliced and the
pond is tinted to seduce gullible
ducks and romantics.

Rachel Mortitz '96
"A hallstaff department, to
improve our image with the
Echo. "

i

Madel yn Meyn '95
" A Latin American Studies
department , because Latin
America will be one of the most
important economic resources in
upcoming years."

'j

The effort to keep the Colby campus green, clean and pristine demands such immutable attention
that it seems there is always some
machine roaring around, attempting to subdue the forces of nature.
Many a time a professor has had to
shut the window on a beautiful Indian summer day in order to be
heard above the din of mowing,
blowing, hacking or weed-whacking.
We live on a beautiful campus. It
is well-ordered and well-maintained. Indeed, the state in which
we keep our surroundings is a reflection of our interior state.
Or is it just a facade? Who is
doing the maintenance? Certainly
not the students, save those paid to
do so.
Just take a look around on a Sunday morning and you'll see a hint of
what kind of a campus this would
be if we were left to clean up after
ourselves. Beer cans and the ugly
aftermath of heavy drinking are
swept up and sponged off Monday
morning, leaving no obligation to
see CLEANING, on page 12

If Colby had the money and resources to start a new
department , what would it be and why?

i
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Where have all the
leaves gone?

Nate Macdonald '96
"An auto mechanics department, so I can work on my motorcycle when I get it."

Jon Pataki '97
"An oceanography department , because we're so close to
the ocean, so we should learn
how to preserve it."

__ .
.¦

Amy Brackett '97
"A party department, because Colby needs more of a
social scene."
Echo p hotos Inj Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Op inions
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BY FRED WEBSTER AND
BRENDAN CAVANAUGH
Staff Writers

Animosity has existed lately between students who believe they
hold the majority opinion and those
who hold divergent opinions. The
majority is a bit distorted, however, only because there is a fear of
condemnation of those who stray
from the majority 's path.
Those who are fearful do not
speak, and therefore are not accounted for . Thus, the "majority"
does not represent the Colby campus.
This can be seen in the continuing discussion of the multicultural
house/center. Many who are opposed to the idea are afraid to speak

up for fear of being labeled a racist.
People are forced to tiptoe around
the issue delicately and are obliged
to fend off racist accusations just
because they are in opposition to
the prescribed viewpoint of the
week.
What is going on here? People
should be praised for voicing opinions that differ from the majority
because they have the courage to
stand up for what they believe,
rather than hiding behind a facade
of conformity which contradicts
their true feelings.
An example was made by one
of the professors on the multicultural house/center committee. He
asked a group of students sitting
with him at lunch whether or not
they, agreed with the proposed
p lan. Two of the four said no, and

he was perplexed because he had
seen only the affirmative side of
the discussion; the negative side
was never seen. He asked how this
could be so, and one of the students
spoke up and said he was afraid of
being labeled a racist. Why must
those who hold the non-conforming opinion live in fear of being
called something they are not?
People need to learn to respect
ideas that are different from their
own. If you do not agree with what
a person has to say, fine, do not
agree. But does this mean they are
wrong because they view things in
a different manner? The answer is
a resounding NO.
No one has the right to personally attack someone else for what
they believe in; he may not agree
with them, but this is where dis-

cussion and debate come into play,
not mudslinging and slanderous
remarks. As a result, one looks
closed-minded when his goal is to
make another person look ignorant. By implicating others as
wrong or racist the minute they
disagree, we are stifling one of the
major premises America is built
on: the ability to speak freel y without fear of reprisal.
To many students on campus,
this animosity might be considered
harassment. Normally at Colby harassment means that anyone who
speaks his mind in opposition to
the Colby masses is harassing the
Colby masses. Ideally, harassment
policy would defend the brave
souls who dare to contest the supposedly accepted view. However,
this is not the case. Students who

dissent from the "majority " opinion should be A) protected by the
harassment policy that their opposition created and B) praised for
having the courage to speak up for
what they perceive tobe true (however controversial) and for stepping outside the boundaries of the
campus view that is en vogue.
The liberal rally cry had been
for fairness in the form of giving
the repressed a voice. The labeling,
name-calling and accusations of
racism against dissidents directly
contradict this goal and once again
leave us with a double standard. If
we do not allow people with other
opinions than our own to speak
their minds, then in essence,we are
living under a dictatorship that controls what we are allowed to think
and say.Q

Trick or Treat!
BY J. DAVID KAYE AND A. WILLIAM VERNON
Staff Writers

Top ten things overheard at the Capital Campaign kick-off dinner:
10) "Is his name really Cotter or is that j ust your
*
accent?"
9) "Can I pour you another drink, Harold?"
8) "No, I won't be your graduation speaker."
7) "Alright,who's the dork who donated the mule?"
6) "Would you rub my other foot, Bill?"
5) "Yes, Harold, the library really did burn down."
4) "Who's the blonde bombshell with Bill?"
3)"Linda, would you get me another one of those
pig-in-the-blanket things?"
2)"How much would I have to give to get those
cool pins and a day named after me?"
l)"Who the hell invited Tullio?"

CLEANING , continued f r om page 11

i

the ones who made the mess and no
reason not to do it again the following weekend.
We have been relieved of the
responsibility of keeping up our
surroundings, but by the same token, we are relieved of respecting
the fundamenta l relationshi p between the external and the internal.

Echo photo by Merritt Duff

i

Nature is trimmed down to an aesColby Friends attends the haunted house at Drummond on Sunday.
thetically agreeable size, and we are
not obliged to come into direct contact with her should we prefer not to
sully our hands. The balance of our
being is off.
WHOP, continued fro m p age 2
But that 's what we're paying for,
right?Q
iams to Dana.
pizza delivery person hovers some- ceases to amaze me.
Although I'm upset ri ght now
Picture this. Sunday afternoon, where around zero, and the time
about
the whole scenario, 1seem to
you wake up completely clothed on between when you call and when
your floor at 3 p.m. You've slept you actually receive the order ranges find myself wondering about just
through breakfast and lunch, have anywhere from 15minutes to an hour how and why the powers that be
cotton mouth and an angry, gnaw- and 15 minutes. Perhaps someone suddenl y decided that WHOP was
ing hunger deep within your stom- out there has the time and inclina- a security threat. However, the curiach. What are you going to do?
tion to twiddle his thumbs and slave osity could very easily wear off the
Thatbig yellow menu you tacked to the whims of the WHOP guy who next time I order WHOP and spend
up on your frid ge seems to beckon. could just as easily walk up to your over an hour of my Sunday after¦ B^B ~- —
mm
wi-; usn and hecommisni* noon hanging out at the delivery
You can taste it , feel the grease room, but I have yet to meet him.
B__H
door
to Dana.
dribble down your chin. Once you
The second reason is that this
Imposing such childish and
call , is trekking down three flig hts decision wasmade without any stuof stairs to retrieve it reall y on your dent input. Were any students noti- pointless rules such as the regulammMmmmmmWmmmmmwmm)nmM ^f K^^^ mm ^^mmiK^^^^^^^ ^^
B____ l
____________ ^_WH__h8i__M
_________
list of things to do for the day ?
fied that a policy change was even tion of pizza deliveries only underNot onl y does the idea of ven- being considered ? Was there some mines the common sense of everyturing clown to the lounge make sort of incident that occurred , push- one here. Colby should be focusing
your stomach churn last night' s ing the issue of campus safely and its attention on that matter, rather
¦
¦
_¦
¦
¦
.
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—¦
-i- *- - ¦¦¦i <- —
"^ ^ ^ ____
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bounty of Natty Light in a rather p izza delivery to the forefront of the than on pizza. I think that William
'*' * "
unsettling way, but how can you be residential life agenda? The decid- Shatner said it best on a classic Sat18 Temple St. Waterville , ME 04901 iS lifell 873-5939
sure he'll be there when you are?
edly undemocratic way in which urday Night Live skit: Get a life,
guarantee
The reliability of your average things are run around here never people, will you?"Q
At People's, we back our services and products with a 100%
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Savings are Statewide!

LEVINE'S

Downt own Waterville
Where Colby friends meet.
L udy '21 Pacy '27 Ho ward '40

CHAMPS , continued f r ompage 20
respectively.
Kara Patterson '97 had another
great day at the races,finishing with
a time of 18:36. She was eight seconds Off of the course record, but
her time is the second fastest ever
run at Colby. Patterson "has certainly established herself as one of
the top runners in Division III,"said
Aitken. Patterson's NESCAC victory made her only the second Colby
runner ever to win both the Maine
State meet and the NESCAC meet.
Michelle Severance '94 is the only
other White Mule to achieve this
feat.
"It was a really good meet. We
psyched each other up, and worked
together really well,"said Patterson.
"Everybody ran outstanding races.
We couldn't have done it without
each other."
With the NESCAC championship win under their belt, the team
is gearing up for the national qualifier and a rematchwith Bowdoin on
November 12. "The team is hungry,
and they don't want to be satisfied
with second place,"said Aitken.She
attributes the success of the weekend to a determination on the part
of all the runners not to accept less
than all they could give.
Colby, who was ranked ninth in
the nation before the NESCAC victory, is almost guaranteed a NCAA
berth. With the goal of reaching
NCAAsin mind, the team is "going
Echo photo by fennifer
intothe qualifier knowingthey must
' 5 strides in NESCAC' s on last Saturday.
Beth Timm 9
be mentally and physically read y
for nationals," said Aitken.Q
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??? SPRING BREAK 95^** America 's #1 Spring Break Company! Cancun , Panama ^p^t ,
Bahairuts & Daytona! 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and Tra vel Free! r
Eam highe ^i^iiimissions!(800) 32-TRAVEL ; - . - *$$^ ? 'tf v
J p /j ) ^
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2000+/monthi working on cruise ships or J l 7
laiid-to ^cdmpanies. World travel. Seasonal & full-time employment available. ;^v^'t / \y,
ext C50691.^ . j j ^p; . >
call 1-206-634-0463,
No¦*,experience necessaiy. For more information
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EXTRA INCOME FOR *94 - Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envslopes. For details ,;. RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: GROUP FIVE , 57 Greentree Dr.VSuite 3071Dover, 1990i:« ; .
ALASKA EMPLOYMEN T - Students Needed! Fishing Industr y. Earn up tb $300^' * '< 7 ;
, ?, . . , . ¦., ' .
$6000+ per montiy Room and board! Tra nsporta tion! Male or Female. 'No
experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext. A50691.
t
Why Pay More - Buy T-shirts direct from Screen Print Company and eliminate the < / „ . ? * >
middleman. ' We've done T-shirts , hats , sweatshirts , and jackets for Colby athletic '' ' \\l J -\
.
teams. Call Phil at Athletic Screen Print: 873-7895.
WANTED - Campus Representatives to sell Great Student Vacations for Tar get Sport [ > \ i
J " ! "i \, '
Adventures. Earn Free Trips , commissions. Call 1-800-832-4242 Chris x304.
Travel Free to Can cun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break witfi l' J ,^;, I7
Sun Bound Vacat ions;. Organize a small group of 15 as a college rep. , s
v ;J) ' [ ( \ 1
, u/ , V V
CalU -800-4~SUN BOUND for details.
Travel Free to Cancun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break with " , > 7 ' 1
Sun Bound vacations. Organize a small group of 15 as a college' rep. v ::3:bb;;^
CaH l-8(XM-SUN BOUND for a\5t ^
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Jan
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the
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at
872-2316.
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TVavel Fre« ! SPRING BREAK '95! Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica; ^C^c^^ f^-f '^'7
Bahamas , Florida , South Pad re; Barbados. Book early and save $$$ ! Organize smiUl/f" £
croup and travel free ! Call for free info packet. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710/17^*7?' ¦ ' ><&
Travel Free! SPRING BREAK '95 1 Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaic a, Cancuni ^;
^ ^
Bahamas , Florida , South Pad re , Barbados ; Book early and save $$$! Qrgarta .;sn.all |^'f|S||
groups and tr avel free! Call for free info packet. Sun Splash Tbura ^l^pQ^
Sprin g Break -Nassau/Paradise Island , Cancun; and Jamaic a from $299; Air , Hotel ;^atS^fetS;^
Parties and More! ' Organize sm^t group-eara FREE ':tiip
Call 1-800-822-0321.
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HAIR!
PERFORMANCE ACTIVE

TQCTURIZER!

Not a gel and not a creme,Texturizer is a touch...

a tactile sense that appeals to the eyes, the hands... and our attitudes.
With Texturizer you can see touch, feel touch, be touch,with a product
that separates , sculpts and defines . Used on...wet hair, Texturizer
becomes a liquid body building gel that provides structure; on damp
hair, it works to expose layers, giving a brushed, open texture,- on
curly/wavy hair, it actually functions as a temporary straightener; and on
dry hair,it's a fixative,flexible yet bold with terrific hold.
Get in touch with the touch of hair,todayl

With Performance Active Texturizer.
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Gerry Perez '96 and four other
Colby men's tennis players competed at the Bates Invitational a week
ago in Lewiston. Perez entered the
tournament as the number one seed,
and proceeded fo uphold the designation by winning the tournament.
Perez breezed through the competition without losing a single set.
He won in the finals by defeating a
player from Brandeis University.
"They are fantastic results,
they're really incredible,"said Head
Coach John Illig.
Perez also competed earlier in
the year in the Rolex Division III
New England Championships
played at MIT. He reached the semifinals of the tourney before losing to
the eventual winner of the competition.
"Gerry has been tearing up the
courts," said Illig.
This is the first year that some of
the men's players from Colby have
competed in tournaments that take
place in the fall. Most of the other
teams in New England have played
in the fall before, according to Illig.
"It's a very modest start for us,"
said Illig. "We have been a little bit
behind the times."
Colby cross country runner Sam
White '95 appeared in the Oct. 31
issue of Sports Illustrated . The magazine featured the NESCAC league
in an article by Douglas Looney.
White was the only Colby athlete
featured in the article.Q
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The National Readin g
A BENEFIT FOR H U N G E R RELIEF
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Help us throw the books at hunger! Join Share Our Strength for the nation's largest annual
series of readings to benefit hunger relief. You'll hear talented authors read from their
work, and 100% of event proceeds will go directly to local hunger relief groups.
Anthony Hoagland, Richard Russo, and Ira Sadoff, three acclaimed authors who
teach creative writing at Colby College, will read from their works at 11 a.m. on
Thursday, November 10, at Colby College. The readings will be held in the Page
Commons room of Colby's student center and are open to the public free of
charge. The Writer's Harvest is a national program run by the organization Share
Our Strength to raise money for hunger relief. Donations may be forwarded to
Richard Russo in care of the English department at Colby College in Waterville,
Maine 04901. Checks (only) should be made out to the Share Our Strength or
Writer's Harvest. All money raised locally will be contributed to the Good
Shepherd Food Bank for distribution to food pantries throughout central Maine.

— Sponsor ed nationally by American Express —
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I-Pla y
update
Residence Hall League:
Woodman won the I-Pla y
Soccer Champ ionshi ps in overtime against Piper, 1-0. Brian
Carr scored the winning goal
with onl y three minutes remaining. Chris Orp hanidies turned
in a stron g performance in goal
for the Piper squad.
Open League:
Spa Bags won the soccer
champ ionshi p for the third time
in four years , defea tin g the Pure
Cocoa Nuts. David, "Dino" November scored two goals, while
Aaron Sigman netted one for the
Spa Bags. J on Carolan was the
soul Cocoa Nut to score.
Coming Next Week: I-Pla y
Football Results.

Hair Sp ecialists
Where Colby Students go.
Discounts for Colby
1 students
I
873-2028 with I.D.
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(across from People's Heritage Bunk)

ATTENTION COM*Y
MUSICIANS

Wa t.erv \ 1. 1.o Songwr 1t;er
w i t h 4 -r ,r a c k s t u d i o
Beekr; v i o l i n i Rt to
occasiona l ly record
viol J n parts on
o r i.g i rla 1 song« . W i. .11
pay for your t i m e ,
et c . . .

Call Jeff at 877-9750
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• ADULT BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE PACKAGE
Complete - Skis, Boots , Bindings , Poles , Mounting & Engraving
«__________ ,' Value $700
Buy $100 Worth of Ski Equ ipment St \m
I
Get An Additional 10% Off Ski
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We now have Keb Wo.f Beer anb every
type of Okfoberfest beers

Samuel Adams Triple Bock
Rauchbier
Celebrator Dopp elbock
Big Should ers Porte r
Ham pshire Ale
Lega cy Red Ale
Samuel Adams Honey Porter
Gritty Mc Duffs
Katahdin Golden & Red
Elk Moun tain Amber Ale
Pike Place Beer

Still a good suppl y of Keystone & Keystone Dry
Coses $7.99++
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We now h ave the largest selection of domestic and
import beers in Central Maine
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lours... lunch hour... DOMINO'S! Give us a call
and we 'll deliver your f avorite pizza, hot and fresh.
So memorize this number and use it often.
We lcome bac k !
3EPPERONI. Cafeteria
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10 Wings for $3.99
$3 each additional 10
Cayenne Pepper or Barbeque
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40 Elm St., Waterville
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sto p when the sun goes dow n - Now

you can get all this for just "$27 a day
- a 40% savings over the daily price!
Just purchase the Extra Credit Card
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Tr our
new Buffalo Wings!
«<$$$$^ y
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Wherever your school is located
you're probably less than 90 minutes
fro m ail this ^excitement of the best
snow resorts in the east - challenging
steeps,bumps you won't believe,halfpipe thrills and action that doesn't

,

.
trails
443 ^
10 mountains

multi-day ski pass at Killington,
Waterville Valley* for just $27 a day.**
If you've never skied or snowboarded,
and have always wanted to learn,get
a complete package (lower mountain
lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)
for the same $27 a day.
Don't waste another minute, call
1.800.9.SKIERS (1.800.975 4377) to
order your extra credit ca rd today!

S halfpipes
4 snowboard parks
186 miles of terra in
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•Whether tl\u Entra Credit Card Is honored ot Watorvlllo Valley this season Is
conditional on Watorvlllo Valley becoming a S«K«l ownod ski area.
"Some restrictions apply, Must bo o full-tlmo college student.
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EQUITY, continued f r ompage 20-

MENS SOCCER continued f r omp age20

Ma tt Maleska '96 weighs his options against the Bowdoin defense
"We were a little slow in the
ninth overtime of the season. Colby beg
inning,"said Ottoway. "We had
lone goal was a header scored by
Josh Radoff '95 , assisted by Greg a lot of close chances in the second
half and in overtime. By th e end of
Nobl et '98.
"Bates
performed
more the game we were without five startstea d ily," said Serdjenian. "They ers. I think we still outplayed them.
were obv iously a very consistent That proves how deep our bench
is."
t eam throu ghout the season."
o » « 9 e e < B « s » _ _ < s * _ « a » e «* « « « c a « « s « «* « e

Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

those off ered to men as examples of
Colby 's leadership in gender equity
issues.
Salin also sees the large number
of female coaches as proof of Colby 's
progress in reaching an non-gender
biased athletic system. With the exception of women's tennis, all female varsity teams are coached by
women. This has come as a result of
an eff ort on the p art of the Athletic
Department to hire more fem ale
coaches following the recommendations of past Overseer 's Committee investigations.
Colby has also instituted an equal
budget policy for the 1994-1995 athletic season. Each male and female
team of a given sport will have an
equal bud get. Thu s the bu dgets for
the men 's and women's basketball
teams will be equal.
"Colb y has done a great job in so
many areas of gender equity," said
Salin.
Andrew Black '97, a member of
the varsity basketball team, also feels
that Colby has done a good job of
achiev ing gender equality. "Everybod y uses the same facilities and
goes on the same trips. I think everything is pret ty equal,"said Black.

Morgan Filler '97, a swim team
member, disagrees with Black's assessment.
"I don 't think gender equity has
improved that much," said Filler .
"Male teams get more publicity than
all of the female teams."
Salin and the Athletic Department have tried to give equal prime
time scheduling slots to both men's
an d women's teams in an attempt to
balance attendance between men's
and w omen's sporting events. This
may decrease the feeling that one
gend er receives greater publici ty
and campus support than the other.
Brian Pompeo '95 , captain of
both men's soccer and men'shockey,
sees gender equity as an increasingly important campus issue.
"It has definitely become more
of an issue since I've been here,"
said Pompeo. "From my perspective most female athletes seem
h appy, but it is possible that there
ar e things th at they ar e not happy
about that we just do not see."
The task force will be meeting
throughout the semester. Any student with an issue to raise should
contact Salin, Maisel or any other
task force member.Q
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Unfortunately for the Mules, a
tie was not the match's only setback. A questionable call by an official sent Small to the bench with
two yell ow cards, which meant the
forward was sidelined for
y est erday 's first-round ECAC
match.Q
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Field hockey ends with a bang
BY KARA MARCHANT
Staff Writer

Ending the field hockey season
with a win is good. Ending the season
with a win over Bates College is even
better.
Earlier in the week, the team lost a
tough one to Bowdoin, falling 1-0 in
overtime.
"It was a tough loss, because we
were pretty much neck and neck,"
said co-captain Cindy Kelley '96. The
White Mules bounced back against
Bates, and pushed for the victory.
"I was thrilled we won the game,"
said Head Coach Heidi Salin. "I was
disapp ointed in the way the team
played the majority of the game, but
we pulledit together for the overtime
and played well."
Kelley agreed with her coach. We
didn't play well, but we really turned
things on in the overtime, and dominated."

Because the team was flat, they
spent a lot of the second half in their
wn defensive end, according to Salin.
"Rachel Simson should be commended for keeping the team in the
game, because they had more opportunities," said Salin. Co-captain
Simson'96 had 14 saves on the day.
After stepping up their game in
overtime, the team never really gave
Bates an opportunity to score,according to Salin. Leah Bernstein '98 scored
on a breakaway from midfield after
stealingtheball from aBates defender.
"It was an incredible goal," said
Keley. "The goalie didn't even try to
stop it, she was just frozen. Leah is
known for her powerful shots; you
can't stop them, they're just too hard
and too fast."
The win bolstered the team's
record to 6-7-1 on the season. The win
was the first victory the team has
posted in five overtime games.
Though the team did not finish with a
winning season, Salin said she is

pleased with the team's efforts.
"I think this team had a lot of
expectations we didn't meet,but for a
team as young as we are, we should
be pleased with our season," said
Salin. "We were sometimes starting
as many as six or seven freshman."
Kelley is sorry that the team did
not qualify for post season play.
"I'm upset we didn't make tournament play," said Kelley. "If we'd
beaten Bowdoin we would've made
it. It makes you go back on the season
and think, oh, if we'd beaten the
Amherst or beaten Wheaton, we'd
have made it."
With the entire team returning for
next season, and a freshman class that
stepped onto the field and contributed immediately, the team is alread y
looking forward to a new season.
Ech o Pho to by Mi chael Cor r
"Nextyear looks incredible. We're Abe Rogers '95 on the final stretch of Saturday 's NESCACxnot a 'growing' team anymore. We country race.
can't use that excuse; everyone's had
experience. We'll be a major threat,"
said Kelley.Q

Men's cross country places

5th at championship s
BY EMILY GREENSTEIN
Staff Writer

TAKE IHE KEY S.

CALL A CAB .

IAKE A M l

WHY SHOULD I VOLUNTEER???
It looks great on a resume! Many jobs and graduate schools look for people who
take an active role in their community.
• It is rewarding! Valuablejob and leadership skills can be obtained through volun
teering. Many job positions open up for those who volunteerat places they want to
work.
• It is fun! Opportunities to meet new people, do new things, and have a great time
just seem to happen when getting involved!
• It is challenging! Not every volunteerprogram is for everyone. It is important to
find your own niche, whether it be helping with office work or building houses!
• It helps those in need! The chance to make a significant difference in the lives of
those less fortunate is a responsibility we all need to share - just a little of your time
now can make a lifetime of difference!
HOW CAN 1GET INVOLVED???
Call the Volunteer Center, x3442! Programs exist for almost interest or talent you
may have. Call and find out more about the programs you would be happy doing.
• Read our bulletin board ! Across from the mailroom in the Student Center! Program times and contacts are posted along with special events and help needed flyers!
Talk to friends! Many people are involved in volunteer activities on campus. Ask
around and find out what your friends are involved in!
IS THERE ANYTHING I CAN DO NOW???
THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES ARE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOU TO GET INVOLVED!
Journalist needed! Weekly articles on VolunteerCenter programs and events to be
submitted in college and local publications including the Echo and the Sentinel.
Office help needed! The Salvation Army is looking for people to answer the phone
and do some general office help. Call Bonnie Sears at 465-2651 (home number)!
• Rig Sister needed ! For a ten year old girl . She needs someone committed to meet
ing with her once a week. Call the Volunteer Center, x3442 for more details.
r
• I\itor needed! 3-4 hours a week. A fourth grader with eyestrain is having difficulty
with getting work in on time. Call the Volunteer Center, x3442 for more information!
• After-school activities! Spend time after elementary school gets out to play with the
kids! Sports, crafts , games, almost anything goes! Call Julie Copeland at 873-5756!
• Child care needed! Help needed in the mornings and afternoons for kindergarten
and elementary aged children. Play time abounds! Call Laurie Liesaght at 872-1967!
• One-time help! Waterville Elementary school is looking for help with their annual
project! Call Linda Dufcail at 872-2537.

This past Saturday Colby hosted
the 1994 Men's Cross Country
NESCAC Championships . The
White Mules placed fifth out of the
eleven teams that competed. Williams College, who is ranked eighth
nationally, took the title.
Finishing 79 points ahead of
Bates College, the second-place finisher, Williams broke the NESCAC
record for the all-time best score.
Tufts University took third place,
and Bowdoin College finished just
ahead of the Mules.
Abe Rogers '95 was the first Mule
to finish, placing tenth over all. Sam
Harris '98wasnot far behind Rogers,
finishing in the 13th spot. Colby 's
third through fifth runners were
Chad Sisson '95, Kevin Smith '96
and Rob Sutter '96, respectively.
Head Coach Jim Wescott said he
was pleased with his team's performance,but since the Mules took the
title last season, he also said he was
a little disappointed.
"It was frustrating coming only
16 points away from second p lace,"
said Wescott. "Unfortunatel y, the
team was a little weak due to some

A
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illnesses; it's amazing how a little
cold here and there can have such
an effect. "
According to Wescott, the top
four runners did very well. Wescott
was especially impressed with
Harris's performance. Harris placed
second out of all the first-year runners and finished only nine seconds
behind Rogers. He had been having
problems with asthma,but a recent
change in medicine has made a great
difference, and allowed him to race
more to his potential, according to
Wescott.
The men's five mile route was
particularly challenging to the visiting teamswho were unfamiliar with
the course'snumerous hills. According to Rogers, many were not prepared.
Most of the teams were impressed with our route, it has the
most vertical climbing of any course
in Maine," said Rogers. "I think we
did pretty well as a team,but I imagine we'll be able to place within the
top three at New Englands, and
some of us have a chance to place for
Nationals."
The White Mules will travel to
the Division III New England Meet
on Nov.l2.Q

SUGARLOAF SKI AND
SNOWBOARD SCHOOL

1994-1995 INSTRUCTOR ACADEMY
AND HIRING CLINIC
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
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AT SUGARLOAF
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NOVEMBER 11,12,13.
THE CURRI CULUM WILL CON SIST OF THE FOLLOWING :
-IMPROVING YOUR SKIIN G THROUGH INDIVIDUALIZED
COACHING BY NEW ENGLAND'S BEST SKI
PROFESSIONALS.
-LEARNING AND REFINING PEOPLE SKILLS
-DEVELOPING AND USING STRATEGIES FOR PEAK
207.237-2000

PERFORMANCE

-DISCOVERING WHAT BEING A SKI INSTRUCTOR IS ALL

ABOUT
FOR SELECTED INDIVIDUAL S:

BEGINNING A CAREER AS A MEMBER OF THE FINEST SKI
AND SNOWBOARD SCHOOLS IN THE EAST!!!

EVENT COSTS;

$95 IF RECEIVED BEFORE NOVEMBER 5.
$ 120 IF RECEIVED AFTER THE Slg^
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL^ii|Jj PLOAI</USA

Golf team has a
building season
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

The Colby golf team has quietly become one of the premier
squads in the state of Maine
through the fall.
Earl y in its season, the Mules
competed in the State of Maine
Invitational tournament. Colby
ended up in third place, behind
the University of Maine at Orono
and the University of Southern
Maine, who are allowed to offer
athletic scholarships.
"I thought that it was a great
finish for us," said Head Coach
Scott Borek.
Eben Dorros '96 came within
one stroke of being the champion
of the tourney. He attempted a 25
foot putt on the last hole, and
missed the hole, and the championship, by about a foot.
"[It would] have been a great
accomplishment," said Borek.
Colby competed in the
NESCAC
tournament
at
Middlebury College the day after
the Maine Invitational. After the
first day of competition,the Mules
were in third place. However, the
on the following day, the team fell
down to seventh, where they finished the tournament.
According to Borek, the three
straight days of competition finally
had taken a toll on the players. "I
think we got tired and our guys
just couldn't finish," said Borek.
"Other than that, we were pretty

successful."
Onl y four days after the
NESCAC tournament, Colb y
hosted the CBB tournament. The
Mules, in the end, were victorious, beating second place Bates
by seven strokes. Bowdoin
brought up the rear of the group,
coming in 30 strokes behind the
Bobcats.
"I thought that was a great
finish for us," said Borek.
Next up for the Mules was the
Colby Invitational,were the Mules
"played extremely poorly," according to Borek. The tournament
marked the only time all season
that Colby was defeated by its
CBB rivals.
The final competition of the
year for Colby wasNew Englands,
at New Seabury, Mass. The tournament included teams from Division I, II and III schools. Colby
ended up 13th out of 20 Division
III schools, and 38th out of 48
teams overall.
According to Borek, the tournament was a good way to end
the season. "I thought we had a
great year," said Borek. "We had
some great individual performances."
Three key players,Dorros, EJ.
Anderson '97 and Todd Guilfoy le
'96,will all be returning next year
for Colby. According to Borek, all
three have the ability to shoot in
the 70s.
"I'm extremely excited about
the future," said Borek.Q

Devastator
of the Week
Cat hy Neuger '97
helped the women's
soccer team end their
season in style when
she scored the
winning goal against
the 5th ranked Bates
College team. Neuger
sent the ball to the f a r
corner of the net y out
of the goalie's reach
as she f e l l to the
ground. The White
Mules ended their
season at 7-5-2.
"We played with so
much heart , " said
Neuger. "This game is
just what we needed. "

Crew hosts 1st Colby Invitational
BY CAROLINE M. GUY
Staff Writer
The Hume Center was the site of
the men's and women'screw team's
first home races of the season last
Saturday. The Mules hosted Bates
College and Bowdoin College in the
Colby Invitational.
Races that took place included
the men's and women's Varsity
eights, men's and women's Novice
eights, the Varsity women's four
and men's lightweight and heavyweight eights.
"If sreally neat tohave the CBB,"
said women'scaptain AnneJurgeleit

'96, "it's really not as serious as the
races of the rest of the season."
Colby men's captain Jeff Ball '95
agreed. "It was a lot of fun,"he said,
"All the boats that raced did really
well."
Isa Dorros '98 said the Colby
Invitational was different from all
of the other meets this season. "It
went really well considering that it
was the first sprint race we've had,"
said Dorros. "All season long we've
been doing three to three-and-a-half
mile races."
Thischangie of pace did not seem
to affect Colby, who held its own
all mornine lone aeainst its CBB

rivals.
Rough water proved to be the
toughest challenge for the Mules.
"We did really well considering
how rough the water was," said
Dorros.
Overall, Colby 's captains were
optimistic about this past race, as
well as the season in general.
"The season is starting to wind
down but we've improved a lot,"
said Ball.
The crew team is looking forward to its trip to Philadelphia,
according to Ball, which will conclude its season on Nov. 12 and
13.Q

Echo sport s staff takes on Sp or ts Illustrated
BY PAT MCBRIDE
Staff Writer

Colby athletics get no respect
Consider last week's Sports
Illustrated article,which praised
the NESCAC for its athletic philosophy and sportsmanlike competition. The front two pages of
the article depicted a scene from a
Middlebury-Wesleyan football
game,easily two of theworst football teams in the NESCAC this
year. It wasn't until week three
that Wesleyan scored an offensive touchdown and Middlebury
has been humbled quite often
this season.
The next two pages of fullcolor action shots show some action at Amherst College, two
quaint, old gents observing a
Bowdoin soccer game, and a
Middlebury player pacing the
sidelines near a cute, little girl.
The next pages show the Bowdoin field hockey team, the Bowdoin rugby team, the Amherst
soccer team and finally the token
Colby p icture of a cross country
runner. The next page features an
Amherst football team marching
through .negates at Bowdoin College nnd two cute little kids play-

ing on the portable scoreboard at a
Williams field hockey game. The
next three pages are much of the
same — Bowdoin, Amherst and
Middlebury.
The story itself mentions Colby
exactly once and interviews zero
members of our administration.
While SI talks about George
Steinbrenner being a Williams
grad who has ascended to the ranks
of competitive pro sports,Colby is
mentioned for their inability to
beat the Miami Hurricane football
team .So what? I bet twiceas many
Colby gridders can spell 'Hurricane'than Miami.
Union College,a team that was
actually kicked outof the NESCAC
forrecraiting violations,getsmore
press than Colby does. I suppose I
could' understand it if Colby athletics were pitiful, but our teams
this fall season are having seasons
to remember.
The football team has finall y
turned the corner and become one
of the top teams in tlie area, currently ranked third in New England. Our men's soccer team is
headed for post-season play yet
again , looking to defend last
season's ECAC championshi p.
Our men's and women 's cross
country programs are two of
Maine's finest and our women's
soccer team had a credible 7-5-1
season under a first-year head
coach.

Instead, readers are left with
the impression that Colby and
Bates are the only teams that can't
beat Division !powerhouses. The
Sports Illustrated p hotogra phers
and writers came to Colby on Parents'Weekend and Harold Alfond
Day, yet there is no mention of the
festive activities on Mayflower
HilL .. ' b b
Last week, when the pre-season NESCAC rankings were issued for men's basketball, Colby
was picked as a "dark horse",given
a fifth-place ranking, behind Williams,Trinity,Amherst;and Tufts.
Wasn't Colby ranked higher than
all those teams last season? Isn't
Colby returning three starters and
three others who saw significant
playing time last year to a team
tliat finished 21-4 and was seeded
#2 in the Northeast for the NCAA
Tournament? It seems that Colby
was once again snubbed by the
powers that be.
The men's soccer team received
a number 2 seed in the ECAC tournament this season, hardly something to complain about Unless of
course,you consider that the number one seed, Wheaton College,
lost to Colby in a head-to-head
match up this season, has more
losses than Colby, hasn 't beat
Colby in five games, and lost to
the White Mules in last year 's
ECAC
Kinda makes you wonder ...CI

BY KATE CHARBQNNIER
Sports Editor

I t is not of ten that you see a
ma j or mag a zine f ea t ure t he

NESCAC league, but Sports Illustrated did just that in their Oct. 31
issue. Many at Colby have been
quick to notice the lack of individual attention that Colby received in the SI article that depicted the league's brand of Division III athletics as "pure and
simple."
While I believe that it is unfortunate that SI chose to featureAmherst , M iddlebury and Bowdoin,
the fact that the NESCAC is finally
being recognized nationally for its
str ong commitment to a cademics
comingbefore athleticsis of grea ter
importance than how many times
Colby and its athletes are mentioned.
No one comes to Colby onl y for
its strong athletic programs. Our
greatest achievement at the end of
our four years on Mayflower Hill
will be the diploma we are handed
as we climb the steps of Miller
Library at Commencement, Of
course,each of Colby 's athletes will
climb the library steps with memories of feats achieved on the cam-

pus playing fields; but they are
only memories.A Colby ed uca tion
will be an asset for the rest of our
lives.
Sports Illustrated is incorrect
in say ing that most NESCACteams
are not very good. I challenge them
to find ten Division III cross country runners who are f aster than K ara
Patterson, or a men's soccer team
with more talent than our defending ECAC champs. Our football
team may not be able to beat the
Miami Hurricanes,but Colby can't
promise line backers a cherry red
porshe or a degree without ever
having to go to class.
Tlie magazine should have focused on NESCAC athletic successes and not only our commitment to academics. White Mules
do not practice their trades with
visions of economics exams in their
heads. The athletes I know hit the
field with balls, goals and end
zones in their eyes.
I commend Sp orts Illu s tr a ted
for looking past the hype of Division I sports and recognizing the
dual achievements of the
NESCAC's student-athletes. We,
as Colby students, should take issue with the magazine's view of
the league's athletics as a whole
and not its view of Colby's athletics, The article is about the
NESCAC and not life on Mayflower Hill.Q

Women's soccer ends season by Football dominates
toppling 5th ranked Bates team Bates Bobcats
BY RYAN MAYHUGH

BY LARRY BENESH

Asst. Sports Editor

Staff Writer

The women's soccer team extended its winning streak to four
gamesby defeating an overmatched
Thomas College squad and upsetting Bates last week. The team finished off the season with a 7-5-2
record.
The Mules have struggled
through a low-offensivescoring fall,
but they managed to find some scoring power for the end of the season.
During their last four games, the
Mules outscored their opponents
14-1.
Colby scored six of those goals
against a weak Thomas team in a 60 victory last Tuesday at Thomas.
Thomas played with only nine players, and they had no shots on goal
against the Mules.
Six different players netted goals
for the Mules. Jenna DeSimone '98,
Arnie Sicchitano '96 and Shannon
Tracy '97 all scored for Colby in the
first half. Tracy had two assists in
addition to her goal.
Colby resumed their show of
strength in the second half by netting three more balls. Jenny
Lawrence '97, Heather MacDougal
'97 and Tracee Keefe '98 got the
goals for Colby in the second half of
the contest.
"Thomas was a good game for
us,"said DeSimone. "Everyone got
to play gnd we got to work out some
kinks and warm up for Bates/'
Colby managed a significant
upset over Bates when they triumphed with a 2-1 victory in
Lewiston on Saturday. Bates was
ranked fifth in New England and
came into the game with a 9-3-1
record with hopes for a NCAA tournament bid. The Mules buried the
Bobcats' chances
with a win that
was fueled by a
strong desire to
win, according to
team members.
"We played with so much heart.
This game was just what we
needed," said Cathy Neuger '97.
Colby found itself behind early
as Bates managed to score the first
goal of the game. Despite constant
pressure from the Mules offense,
Bates maintained the 1-Oadvantage
going into half-time.
"After the first goal, the Bates
coach 0ames Murphy) was yelling
about making this a four goal game
and how they only needed three

Echo f i le p hoto by J ennifer Merrick

Lauren lannotti '96 pulls ahead of a Clark pla yer in a game
earlier this season
more," said Head Coach Jen that we have been missing all seaHolsten. "I talked to the players at son."
According to Holsten,the playhalf-time about it, and I think it
ers were excited with their win.
really put the fire in them."
The Mules answered the Bob- The Mules have suffered a number
cats' call for a four-goal game when of difficult losses this season, and
DeSimone scored at the beginning the victory over Bates helped ease
of the second half to tie the game at some of the frustration of those
one.
losses.
"It has been a difficult season. It
"Bates came out flat, and Jenna
came all the way down the field. She was good to come out and get a big
ripped a shot that win so that we can start out next
was so hard it hit season on a good note," said goalie
theback ofthe net Julie Ty ler '98. Ty ler had a number
and bounced out of difficult saves throughout the
said game, especially in the last seven
again ,"
minutes of the game when Bates
Holsten.
Momentum fluctuated until late scrambled to tie the contest.
Holsten echoed Tyler's sentiin the half. Both teams struggled to
scored
the
ments.
gain control until Colby
"This game takes away the fruswinning goal with 7:24 remaining
in the game. Kaitlin Graham '96 hit trations from all those post-games
Cathy Neuger '97 with a key pass, earlier in the season. We're really
and Neuger lofted the ball in on a looking forward to next year," said
dramatic shot that was taken as she Holsten. "We've strengthened our
fell to the ground. The ball hit the far schedule by adding games against
post and bounced in the corner, just teams like Springfield and Trinity
and that should help gain some
out of reach of the Bates goalie.
"It was an incredible shot," said respec t for the teams we're
Holsten. "It was the kind of luck playing."Q

When the football team plays
to its potential , its opponent is in
for a long, painful afternoon.
The Mules traveled down to
Lewiston last Saturday to take on
CBB rival Bates College. Colby
prevailed 28-6, to improve its
record to 5-1 and extend its winning streak to five games. The
win guarantees the fourth consecutive winning season for the
Mules , the first time since 193841 this has been accomp lished.
Nevertheless , the team didn 't
play as well as if could have
against the winless Bobcats, according to Head Coach Tom Austin.
"We weren t at our best, but
we played well enough to win,"
said Austin.
Colby led the game to start the
second quarter 3-0. J errod
Deshaw '97 booted a 26 yard field
goal in the opening quarter to
give the Mules the earl y advantage.
Once again , it was Colby's defense that set up its first touchdown of the day. After a penalty
and a punt from deep in its own
end, Colby surrendered the ball
to the Bobcats on the Mules 35
yard line. On the first play of the
drive, Tom Beedy '97 interce pted
the pass , his fourth interception
in two weeks, and returned it to
the Colby 41.
The offense took over and proceeded to go the rest of the 59
yards for the touchdow n. La waun
Curry '97 reached pay dirt for the
Mules with a four-yard touchdown run. The drive was keyed
by a 36 yard pass from quarte rba ckMattMannering '95 to Chris
FosseIIa '95.
The Mules scored again in the
middle of the third quarter to add
to its 10-0 half-time lead.
Mannering wasted no time on
this drive ,hitting Matt Morrissey
'95 with an 87 yard touchdown
pass. TlieBobcats suffered a holding penalty on the extra point
attempt , so the Mules elected to
go for two points. Brad Smith '96
ran t he b all in fr om two ya rd s ou t
to make the score 18-0. '
In the fourth quarter , Deshaw
kicked another 26 yard field goal
and Sherman Helenese '95 caught
a five yard to uchdown pass fr om
Mannering to cap off an 82 yard
drive. Bates managed a touch-

down of its own with under three
minutes remaining to leave the
score at 28-6.
"We were a bit lethargic offensively," said Austin. "Defensively we played with our usual
effectiveness. "
Bates gained a paltry 48yards
passing and 114 yards rushing on
the afternoon. J ason J abar '96 had
12 tackles for Colby, and Beedy
added 10 to go along with his
interception. Andy Drude '98 continued to play well in place of
Adam Cote '95, who is out with a
knee injury. Drudehad nine tackles and a sack.
"Overall the defensive people
kept things in control , thankfully," said Austin.
Colby's offense still managed
to compile some impressive numbers on the afternoon. Mannering
had 338 yards passing, and the
offense as a whole gained 493
total yards. If was definitel y a big
play game for the Mules, as they
had 15 plays of 14 yards or more.
"We had some outstanding
plays/'said Austin. "We did have
exceptional pass protec tion as
well."
The high pa ssing numbers
were unusual for Colb y. Normall y th e team attempts to
achieve a good balance between
the pass and run , according to
Austin. Going into the game,
Colby had gained 992 yards rushing and 1003 passing.
"The kids have reall y done a
nice job implementing all aspects
of the offensive game," said Austin.
Bates had keyed in on the
Mules running attack , which is
why Colby passed the ball more
often, according to Austin. Tight
end Brett Nardini '96 had a bi g
day for Colb y, catching five
passes for 86 yards. Morrissey
added 111 yards on three catches ,
including the 87yard touchdown.
Tyler Rainey '95 gained 120 yards
in total offense, 61 in the air and
59 on the ground.
The Mules will travel to meet
Tufts University next weekend.
The J umbos are 2-4 , having defeated only Bates and Hamilton
College.
"Tufts traditionall y is a very
ysical
team , and we'll certainl y
ph
have to be sharp, " said Austin.
Colby will look to wrap the
second leg of the CBB title when
they take on Bowdoin here on
May flower Hill on November
12.Q

NESCAC tournament proves tough for volleyball
Cain Hamilton was bigger than us,
BY KAREN BLAISDELL
faster than us, hit the ball harder
Staff Write r
than us. " However , Cain was
p leased with Colby 's play against
'
Colb y s volleyball team lost in the eventual second place finisher.
the championship round of the
"Overall I was r easonabl y
NESCAC tournamen t last weekend pleased with the weekend ," said
to the number-one seeded Hamilton Cain.
College.
Cain shook up her tea m's usual
The White Mules reached the lineup for the NESCAC tournament.
final round of p lay after falling 2-1 The chang es, however , were not an
to t he Wesl eya n Card inals , losing to obstacle to the Mules.
Amherst College 2-0 and outscoring
"I felt that the team responded
t he Middlebury College team 2-0. well to the changes ," said Cain.
The top eigh t teams played in the
Colby had numer ous opportucha mp ionsh ip r ound.
nities to beat Wesleyan in the first
Accord ing t o Head Coach Sheila ma tch bu t they had "difficulty with

"Ham ilton was
bigger than us and
hit the ball harder
than us."
-Coach Sheila Gain
the fundamenta l portion of volleyb a ll," said Cain.
Despite taking three loses, individual p la yers were tou rnam ent
standouts. Caroline Ketcham '96
was named to the second tea m AllTournam ent and she received recognition for her play all season by

making the first team AU-NESCAC
Cain says that Caroline was their
top, defensive player at the tournament and did an "outstanding " job.
There were also other players
who pulled the tea m along by adjust ing to the changes in the lineup,
according to Cain. Megan Nicholson
'96 moved to a position that she has
not played much durin g the season
and did a fantastic job. Cain also
listed J odi Beznoska '98 and Teresa
Tiang ha '96 as strong assets to
Colb y 's performan ce.
The White Mul es ar e look ing
for ward to r eturning home for their
last tournament on November 5-6.

They will be competing in the
MAIAW tournament against Bowdoin College, the University of New
Eng land , Universit y of Maine
Farmington , Thomas College, St.
J osep h's College , Unity College and
the University of Maine at Machias.
Colby will enter the tournament
as the first seed. Cain looks to UNE
and Bowdoin as Colb y 's toughest
competition. During the season
Colby has defea ted both of these
teams , but UNE has also marked a
win against Colby. Yet, Cain is confident that they should "be able to
win this tou rnament if (they) come
out and play very in tensely."?

Women's socce r
heats Bates
Bobcats. See
story on page 19.

Colby's Athletic Dept.
tackles gender equi ty
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor-

Kara Patterson '97 at a race earlier this year.

Echo file photo by J ennifer Atwood

Patterson is NESCAC chamn
BY KARA MARCHANT
Staff Writer

The women's cross country team beat its
season-long arch rival Bowdoin College at
the NESCAC championships last weekend
on May flower Hill, to become the the
NESCAC Champions.
In the two previous match-ups between
Bowdoin and Colby, the races had not been
even. Each time, Colby had been missing a
key runner; the first time Liz Fagan '97 had
been ill, the second time, Robyn Art '97 had
the flu. When the White Mules hit their home
course,they ended Bowdoin'swinning streak
against Colby.
"We knew we had to match up runner for
runner, and that's exactly what we did,"said
Head Coach Deb Aitken.
Colby 's top two runners, Kara Patterson
'97 and Fagan edged out Bowdoin's top two
finishers, while Colby 's third and fourth run-

ners edged out the fourth and fifth Polar
Bears to cross the finish line. The race was one
of the closest finishes ever, as Colby outdistanced Bowdoin by one point.
"Credit for the team win has got to go to
everyone,but... Lenia Ascenso '95 and Robyn
Art ... had to place between their third and
fourth runners, and that's exactly what they
did," said Aitken.
While kudos should go to the team, it
seems that thanks is also due to a Bates runner, who slipped in between Ascenso and
Art. Without the Bates runner finishing ahead
of a Bowdoin runner, the team would have
tied Bowdoin as the NESCAC champs.
The team went out strong on the course,
and ran well, according to Aitken. Every one
of the top five runners ran between 25 and 35
seconds faster on this course than they did
four weeks ago. The sixth and seventh runners, J ay Hartshorn '95 and Chris Kennedy
'98, also improved by 15 and five seconds,
see CHAMPS on page 13

Last spring the mailbox of every Colby
varsity athlete was stuffed with a questionnaire on the issue of gender equity in athletics. The survey, conducted by the Athletic
Department, aimed to pinpoint each
athlete's opinion of his or her treatment by
the Athletic Department.
The Gender Equity Task Force used the
results to determine whether a feeling of
unequal treatment due to an athlete's gender exists.
The Gender Equity Task Force includes
two student representatives: Caleb Mason
'95, who wrote a large part of the survey,
and Dori Desautel '96. The students are
join ed by co-chairs Head Field Hockey and
Head Lacrosse Coach Heidi Salin and William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of Government
Sandy Maisel as well as three faculty representatives and three members of Colby 's
coaching staff.
Salin, who graduated from the College
of William and Mary, is writing her thesis
for her master's degree on women in college
athletics and issues of gender equity.
According to a student who worked with
Carol Anne Beach, the Colby staff member
who oversaw the survey last semester, between 30 and 50 percent of Colby's varsity
athletes completed the questionnaire. Of
those who responded,female athletes made
up a significant majority .
The results of the survey will never be
made public, according to Salin. The task

Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Coach Heidi Salin.

force began meeting in mid-October to address the issues that were raised by the
survey results. A report will be made to
both President Cotter and Dean of Faculty
Robert McArthur on the progress of the
task force at the end of the semester.
Overall Salin said she is pleased with the
results of the survey.
' "Somany institutions arestruggling with
basic issues," said Salin. She gave Colby 's
exceptional locker facilities for both men
and women, as well as the greater number
of varsity sports offered to women than
see EQUITY on page 16

I Gender equ ity surve y
Varsity Student-Athlete Evaluation of Gender Equity in Colb y Athletics
Do you feel that practice/ game times are scheduled with regard to gender?
As a male/female athlete , do you feel that Ihe training room is adequatel y staffed
to meet your needs?
Do you feel that all varsity student-athletes are treated equall y in the trainin g room
regardless of gender?
Do you feel tha t some teams have a greater opportunity to take special tri ps than
others?
Do you feel that both male and female coaches are able to consistentl y meet the
needs of their teams throug hout the year?
Do you feel that there are distinct or different perceptions of athletes at Colby that
are related to gender?
Please rate the general level of opportunity for women to play varsity or J V sports
at Colb y.
For women athletes only:
Have you ever felt denegrated during your participation in athletics at Colb y
because of your gender?

Men 's soccer begins ECAC title defense t oday
kept them out of the national pool. Instead,
BY GALEN CARR
northeast schools Williams College,
.
Staff Writer
Middlebury College, Western Connecticut
College and Tufts University gained the reA convincing 3-1 victory over Bowdoin gional soots and a trip to the
College and a 1-1 tie with Bates College last bi g dance.
"I'm not reall y disapweek have put the men's soccer team in prime
position to capture their second consecutive pointed about that," said
Coach
Mark
ECAC championship.They will face Plymouth Head
State College at Loebs Field this afternoon at 1 Serdjenian. "It was last year
that we really got zinged [out of the NCAAs]."
p.m.
Serdjenian said he is unhappy with Colby 's
The Mules have been seeded second benumber two seed.
hind rival Wheaton College.
"[Our seed] is tragic seeing that we beat
The Mules could have planned a trip to the
NCAAs, but their tie with the Bates Bobcats [Wheaton] during the regular season," said

Serdjenian.
With a record that includes three losses
and two ties as compared to Colby 's 10-2-2
season, it appears as if the ECAC voting board
has given Wheaton an earl y
holiday present.
"We really got screwed
over," said fullback Robin
Ottoway '95. "People don't
respect us. We have so
much confidence ri ght now that this will onl y
make us stronger."
The road to post-season competition
hinged on the season's final two games versus
Bowdoin and Bates. Last Wednesday the

Mules promptly spanked the Polar Bears with
three first half goals en route to a 3-1 win.
"1 thought we played a tremendous first
half ," said Serdjenian. "But we ju st coasted
after that."
Goals by Brian Rayback '95, Mark Small
'96 and Aj idy Young '98 fueled Colby 's offense as the defense snuffed all but one of
Bowdoin's numerous second-half offensive
assaults.
The regular season's final match took place
on Saturday at Bates, where the 5-5-4 Bobcats
took the Mules to overtirne. Neither team was
able to emerge with the win. It was Bates'
see MEN'S SOCCER, on page 16

